Practice and procedure Ch. 14-108
Public records, availability Ch. 14-276
Rules coordinator Ch. 14-134
State environmental policy act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 14-325

ADVERTISING
Highway Advertising Control Act Ch. 468-66
Life insurance advertising regulations Ch. 284-23
Liquor, regulations Ch. 314-52
Motorist information signs Ch. 468-70
Political Ch. 390-18
Popcorn flavored with butter or in semblance of butter, sign requirements Ch. 16-129
Prescription drug prices Ch. 246-881
Securities, requirements and prohibitions Ch. 460-28A

AERONAUTICS
Aircraft fuel tax Ch. 308-78
Airports
and program grant assurances Ch. 468-260
fire prevention and control Ch. 468-230
obstruction marking and lighting Ch. 468-240
state airport rules Ch. 468-250
Drones and model aircraft
Eastern Washington University Ch. 172-110
Obstruction marking and lighting Ch. 468-240

AGE
Aged, blind, or disabled (ABD) cash assistance Ch. 388-449
Aged, blind, or disabled (ABD) program Ch. 388-449
Discrimination in public employment Ch. 162-20

AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING
Adjudicative proceedings Ch. 16-08
Animal health
penalty schedule for violations Ch. 16-90
Assessments
milking Ch. 16-103
Commodity storage warehouses and grain dealers Ch. 16-237
Dairy nutrient management, including manure violations and penalties Ch. 16-611
Inspections
grain inspection program Ch. 16-240
holding facilities, restricted Ch. 16-91
livestock services Ch. 16-32
seeds Ch. 16-303
warehouse audit Ch. 16-237
Food assistance programs Ch. 16-740
Grain inspection program, fees and standards Ch. 16-240
Infraction notices and penalties Ch. 16-92
Operations and procedures Ch. 16-06
Penalties for violations Ch. 16-90, Ch. 16-139
Practice and procedure Ch. 16-08
Public records, availability Ch. 16-06
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), procedures Ch. 16-236

AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING
Acreage commitments, registration Ch. 16-623
Agricultural burning Ch. 173-430
Agricultural employees
employment standards Ch. 296-131
pay Ch. 296-131
pesticides, worker protection standards Ch. 16-233
records Ch. 296-131
Agricultural pests, quarantine Ch. 16-470
Agricultural pollution abatement facilities
limitation on use of funds Ch. 173-80
Agricultural safety standards Ch. 296-307
Agricultural and water supply facilities Ch. 173-170
Agriculture
classification guidelines Ch. 365-190
growth management act compliance determination for certain counties Ch. 365-199
stewardship program, voluntary, for critical areas Ch. 365-191
Alfalfa seed commission Ch. 16-529
Animal diseases
cattle and bison Ch. 16-86
equine diseases Ch. 16-71
goats Ch. 16-89
poultry Ch. 16-59
reporting Ch. 16-70
sheep Ch. 16-89
swine Ch. 16-80
traceability Ch. 16-29
Animals
holding facilities, restricted Ch. 16-91
importation Ch. 16-54
Apiries
fees Ch. 16-602
Apple advertising commission Ch. 24-04
Apple commission Ch. 24-12, Ch. 24-16
Apples
marketing standards Ch. 16-403
Apricots, standards and grades Ch. 16-406
Aquaculture
identification requirements Ch. 16-603
Asparagus
commission Ch. 16-557
equipment lease program Ch. 16-730
grower equipment lease program Ch. 16-731
standards and grades Ch. 16-409
Beef commission, including assessments Ch. 60-12
Beer, See BEER AND BREWRIES
Beer commission Ch. 16-505
Bees
fees Ch. 16-602
Biological products, sale, distribution, and use Ch. 16-42
Bison
diseases Ch. 16-86
Blueberry commodity board Ch. 16-550
Buckwheat seed standards Ch. 16-213
Bulk commission Ch. 16-524
Burning
field and turf grasses grown for seed Ch. 173-430
Butter flavoring on popcorn, sign requirements Ch. 16-129
Canarybees, certification, rules and standards Ch. 16-333
Cattle
diseases Ch. 16-86
testing for disease Ch. 16-74
Chemigation and fertigation Ch. 16-202
Cherries
grades and tolerances Ch. 16-414
infested, movement or sale prohibited Ch. 16-463
Cherry harvest camps, See HOUSING
Chickens, See POULTRY
Christmas trees
grower license, fees Ch. 16-401
Commission Merchant Act Ch. 16-623
Commodities
inspection standards Ch. 16-213
Commodity boards or commissions
procedural rules Ch. 16-501
Controlled atmosphere storage requirements
fruits and vegetables Ch. 16-450
Cottage food products and food operations Ch. 16-149
Cracked corn
standards Ch. 16-213
Crabapple commission Ch. 16-565
Dairies
nutrient management, including manure Ch. 16-611
Dairy diseases, See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING,
subtitle Milk and milk products
Dietary supplements
elemental iron, packaging requirements Ch. 16-720
Dry pea and lentil commodity board Ch. 16-536
Eggs
containers, labeling, when Ch. 16-108
hatchery Ch. 16-59
seals, regular, facsimile Ch. 16-108
shell eggs
standards, grades, and weight classes Ch. 16-104
Farm labor contracting Ch. 296-310
Farm milk storage tanks, requirements Ch. 16-125
Farm vehicle licenses Ch. 308-96A
Farm workers, temporary housing Ch. 296-307
Farmers’ market nutrition program Ch. 246-780
Feedlots and holding facilities, restricted Ch. 16-30
Feeds and fertilizers, standards and labels Ch. 16-200
Fertilization and chemigation Ch. 16-202
Fertilizers
bulk storage and operational area containment Ch. 16-201
nutrient management, including manure Ch. 16-611
standards and labels Ch. 16-200
Food processor license
expiration Ch. 16-146
late renewal penalty Ch. 16-146
sanitary certificate Ch. 16-147
Food storage warehouses Ch. 16-145
sanitation consultants, qualifications Ch. 16-168
Foods
additives Ch. 16-167
direct sellers of prepackaged food Ch. 16-130
food processor license
expiration Ch. 16-146
late renewal penalty Ch. 16-146
food processor sanitary certificate Ch. 16-147
frozen desserts, processing Ch. 16-142
pesticide tolerances Ch. 16-167
processing or handling establishments, inspection and rating system Ch. 16-165
Frozen desserts, processing Ch. 16-144
Fruit commission
assessments Ch. 224-12
practice and procedure Ch. 224-12
shipping and processing Ch. 224-12
soft tree fruit assessments Ch. 224-12
Fruit trees, registration and certification Ch. 16-350
Fruits and vegetables
controlled atmosphere storage Ch. 16-450
inspection districts, fees and other charges Ch. 16-390
inspection requirements Ch. 16-461
Garlic planting stock, registration and certification Ch. 16-334
Ginseng management Ch. 16-695
Grain commission
promotional hosting Ch. 16-531
Grain dealers and warehouses Ch. 16-237
Grain inspection program, fees Ch. 16-240
Grape planting stock, registration and certification Ch. 16-462
Grass sod, certification Ch. 16-334
Grasses
burning of field and turf grasses grown for seed Ch. 173-430
Grazing on state-owned lands, management Ch. 173-199
Hatching eggs, diseases and intrastate movement Ch. 16-59
Herbicides
restricted use in certain counties Ch. 16-231,
Ch. 16-232
Holding facilities, restricted Ch. 16-91
Holding facilities and feedlots, restricted Ch. 16-30
Honey, grades Ch. 16-600
Hop board Ch. 16-532
Hop farming Ch. 16-354
Hops
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BANKS AND BANKING

ARCHIVES (See SECRETARY OF STATE)

ARSENIC

Occupational health standards Ch. 296-848

ARTS COMMISSION

Art in public places program Ch. 30-40

Definitions Ch. 30-02

Governor’s arts and heritage awards Ch. 30-44

Horns and contact information Ch. 30-01

Meetings Ch. 30-08

Poet laureate program Ch. 30-41

Practice and procedure Ch. 30-08

Programs and services, general rules Ch. 30-12

Public records, availability Ch. 30-04

Purpose and responsibilities Ch. 30-01

ASBESTOS

Brake friction material

phasing out use of asbestos Ch. 173-901

Occupational health standards Ch. 296-62

Hazardous material safety standards Ch. 296-65

ASIAN-AMERICAN AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON

Meetings Ch. 34-02

Organization Ch. 34-02

Public records, availability Ch. 34-04

ASOTIN COUNTY

Shorelines

lakes Ch. 173-20

streams, rivers Ch. 173-18

wetlands Ch. 173-22

ASPARAGUS COMMISSION (See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING)

ASSESSORS (See COUNTY ASSESSORS)

ASSISTED LIVING FACILITIES

Background checks

disqualifying crimes and negative actions Ch. 388-113

generally Ch. 388-78A

Contracted home and community residential care services Medicaid rates Ch. 388-105

Contracted services Ch. 388-110

Licensing and operation Ch. 388-78A

Long-term care Ch. 388-106

Medication assistance Ch. 246-888

Resident protection program Ch. 388-78A

Vulnerable adults, unsupervised access to, persons with
disqualifying crimes and negative actions Ch. 388-113

ATHLETICS

Athletic trainers

licensing and fees Ch. 246-916

ATTORNEY GENERAL

Arbitration and arbitration process

motor vehicle warranties Ch. 44-10

Public records, availability Ch. 44-06

Public Records Act, model rules Ch. 44-14

AUCTIONS AND AUCTIONEERS

Auctioneers

regulation, licenses, and fees Ch. 308-11

AUDIOLOGISTS

Hearing aid specialists Ch. 246-828

Licensing, standards of practice, and fees Ch. 246-828

AUDITOR, STATE (See STATE AUDITOR)

AUTO TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES

Certificates and rules Ch. 480-30

Equipment Ch. 480-30

Operating practices Ch. 480-30

BACKGROUND CHECKS

Blind, department of services for Ch. 67-16

Criminal history record information

collection, maintenance, and dissemination by agencies Ch. 446-20

employees and prospective employees, records concerning
disqualifying crimes, for DSHS purposes Ch. 388-113

employers, furnishing of records to, procedures Ch. 446-20

state patrol, role in collecting, maintaining, and disseminating Ch. 446-20

Criminal offender record information Ch. 446-16

Developmental disabilities, persons with Ch. 388-825

Early learning, department of Ch. 170-06

Employee record and fingerprint checks, when required Ch. 446-20

Juvenile offender rehabilitation administration Ch. 388-700

Parks and recreation commission Ch. 352-18

School district employee fingerprint record checks Ch. 392-300

Social and health services, department of

adult family homes Ch. 388-76, Ch. 388-113

assisted living facilities Ch. 388-78A, Ch. 388-113

background check central unit Ch. 388-06

caregivers, various Ch. 388-06A

certified community residential services and supports Ch. 388-101, Ch. 388-113

children’s administration, requirements for Ch. 388-86

developmental disabilities, persons with, requirements Ch. 388-825

disqualifying crimes and negative actions Ch. 388-113

DSHS employees and applicants, volunteers, and student interns Ch. 388-06B

defined services facilities Ch. 388-107, Ch. 388-113

juvenile rehabilitation administration, requirements for Ch. 388-700

nursing homes Ch. 388-97, Ch. 388-113

one hundred twenty-one day provisional hire pending results Ch. 388-06

persons with unsupervised access to children, juveniles, and/or vulnerable adults Ch. 388-06

Ch. 388-06A, Ch. 388-06B, Ch. 388-113

BAIL BOND AGENCIES AND AGENTS

Licensing and fees Ch. 308-19

BAIL BOND RECOVERY AGENTS

Firearms certification Ch. 139-33

BAKERY

Machine safety Ch. 296-806

BANKS AND BANKING

Acquisition of banks by out-of-state bank holding companies Ch. 208-548

Alien banks

establishment in state, procedure Ch. 208-532

examination, schedule of costs Ch. 208-544

Asset charges, assessment Ch. 208-544

Business practices and investments Ch. 208-512

Consumer loan act Ch. 208-620

Credit unions, See CREDIT UNIONS

Escrow, See ESCROW

Examinations, schedule of costs Ch. 208-544

Extensions of credit, limits on Ch. 208-512A

Generally Ch. 208-512

Insurance agency activities Ch. 208-512

Interstate acquisition reciprocity Ch. 208-548

Investments and business practices Ch. 208-512

Loans, limits on Ch. 208-512A

Mutual savings banks

establishment and operation Ch. 208-514

examinations, schedule of costs Ch. 208-544

organization and operation Ch. 208-514

Public depositories Ch. 389-12

Savings and loan associations, See SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS

Small business administration loan guaranty program nondepository lenders Ch. 208-556

State banks

examinations, schedule of costs Ch. 208-544

new, application and investigation, fees, form Ch. 208-298
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Shorelines
Brewers, distributors, importers, and holders
Beer commission Ch. 16-505
BEER AND BREWERIES
Generally, including assessment on cattle Ch. 60-
BEEF COMMISSION
BEAUTY CULTURE (See
Eligibility and procedures Ch. 182-24
Administration Ch. 182-22
BASIC HEALTH PLAN
Safety and health standards Ch. 308-20
BARBERS
Model traffic ordinance Ch. 308-330
Tax reporting and payment requirements Ch. 308-12
Boating facilities grant program Ch. 286-35
Boating safety standards Ch. 352-60
Boating safety program approval Ch. 352-65
Facility construction review Ch. 246-314
Automated drug distribution devices Ch. 246-
BOARDING HOMES
Child and family services Ch. 67-55
Department of services for the blind
public records, availability Ch. 67-10
Financial aid for postsecondary education Ch. 250-32
Independent living services Ch. 67-75
Physical and information accessibility Ch. 67-16
Sidewalk and curb ramps for persons with
physical disabilities
design and construction standards, without
uniquely endangering the blind Ch. 200-340
Sight or hearing defects in children
school screening procedures Ch. 246-760
State school for the blind Title 72
Vending facility program Ch. 67-35
Vocational rehabilitation and services Ch. 67-25
BLIND, STATE SCHOOL FOR
Adjudicative proceedings Ch. 72-108
Facilities use Ch. 72-140
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act Ch. 72-280
Nonresident tuition Ch. 72-130
Organization Ch. 72-100
Practice and procedure Ch. 72-108
Public records, availability Ch. 72-276
Special education programs Ch. 72-171, Ch. 392-173
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA)
compliance Ch. 72-325
Student conduct code Ch. 72-120
Student records, confidentiality Ch. 72-280
Tuition, nonresident Ch. 72-130
BLUEBERRY COMMODITY BOARD (See
AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING)
BOARDING HOMES
Automated drug distribution devices Ch. 246-
BOATS AND VESSELS (See also
WATERCRAFT AND SHIPPING)
Electricity and biofuels, practicable use of Ch. 130-12
Uniform waterway marking system Ch. 352-66
Vessel dealers
registration and fee Ch. 308-90
Vessels
registration, certificate of title, transfer of title
Ch. 308-93
Water trail programs Ch. 352-68
Watermarking system, uniform Ch. 352-66
Whitewater river outfitters
licenses Ch. 308-132
Whitewater rivers Ch. 352-60
BODY ART AND BODY PIERCING
Licensing, standards, fees Ch. 308-22
Safety and sanitation requirements and standards
Ch. 308-22
Sterilization procedures and infection control Ch. 296-145, Ch. 308-22
BOILERS AND PRESSURE VESSELS
Boiler rules, board of
subjective requirements Ch. 296-104
Inspections Ch. 296-104
Installations Ch. 296-104
BONDS
Bail bond agencies and agents Ch. 308-19
Bonds users clearinghouse Ch. 365-130
Community colleges
revenue bond issues, approval Ch. 313-24
Industrial development, revenue bonds and
financing eligibility Ch. 130-16
Municipal bond information Ch. 365-130
Private activity bonds
bond cap allocation Ch. 365-135
School bond guarantee program Ch. 210-02
Single-family housing bonds, allocation among
local housing agencies Ch. 365-70
BOOMING (See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT
OF; SPORTS)
BRANDS AND MARKS
Livestock brand inspection Ch. 16-610
livestock identification advisory board Ch. 16-
610
Livestock markets, public Ch. 16-604
Meat Ch. 16-19
BRIDGES
County roads, inspection of bridges Ch. 136-20
BUDGETS
Educational service districts Ch. 392-125
School districts Ch. 392-125
BUILDING CODE
Building code guidelines Ch. 51-16
Building permit surcharges and fees Ch. 51-05
Disabilities, building accessibility Ch. 51-50
Electrical
installations, safety standards Ch. 296-46B
Fire safety standards Ch. 212-12
International building code Ch. 51-50
International energy conservation code,
commercial Ch. 51-11C
International energy conservation code,
residential Ch. 51-11R
International fire code Ch. 51-54A
International mechanical code Ch. 51-52
International residential code Ch. 51-61
Local housing agencies Ch. 365-70
Uniform plumbing code Ch. 314-12
BUILDING CODE COUNCIL
Building code guidelines Ch. 51-16
indigent housing, exemptions from building
code Ch. 51-16
permit exemptions guidelines Ch. 51-16
International building code Ch. 51-50
International energy conservation code,
commercial Ch. 51-11C
International energy conservation code,
residential Ch. 51-11R
International fire code Ch. 51-54A
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Agriculture lands, voluntary stewardship program for critical areas on Ch. 365-191
Appliance energy efficiency Ch. 194-24
Biofuels and electricity, state agency use of Ch. 194-28
Bond cap allocation Ch. 365-135
Bond issuer clearinghouse municipal bond information, collection and publication Ch. 365-130
Child care facility fund Ch. 130-14
Community economic revitalization board Title 133
Developmental disabilities endowment trust fund Ch. 365-220
Energy conservation electric energy curtailment plan Ch. 194-22
Energy matchmakers Ch. 365-180
Energy office Title 194
Fire protection systems for state facilities with cities and towns Ch. 365-80
Greenhouse gas emissions performance standard, department adoption Ch. 194-26
Growth Management Act best available science Ch. 365-195
comprehensive plans and development regulations, criteria for adoption Ch. 365-196
project consistency Ch. 365-197
Growth management planning and environmental review fund grants Ch. 365-185
Individual development accounts Ch. 365-205
Industrial development, revenue bonds and financing eligibility Ch. 130-16
Law enforcement reserves supplemental, for border areas Ch. 365-90
Lead-based paint, activities and renovation, certification of firms and individuals Ch. 365-230
Lead-based paint, training program accreditation Ch. 365-230
Long-term care and independent living program for critical areas on Ch. 365-191
Low-income weatherization programs Ch. 365-180
Manufactured housing installer training and certification program Ch. 365-210
Manufactured housing relocation Ch. 365-212
Motion picture competitiveness program Ch. 130-20
Practice and procedure Ch. 365-04
Procedural rules Ch. 365-08
Projects of statewide significance Ch. 130-30
Public records, disclosure Ch. 130-10
Public works board Ch. 399
Single-family housing bonds, allocation among local housing agencies Ch. 365-70
Transfer of development rights program Ch. 132H-21
Washington state development loan fund Ch. 365-150
Winter utility moratorium program Ch. 365-100
COMMERCIAL COACHES
Construction code Ch. 296-150C
Inspection and fees Ch. 296-150C
COMMERCY BOARDS AND COMMODITY COMMISSIONS (See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING)
COMMON CARRIERS (See MOTOR CARRIERS)
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES (See HEALTH AND SAFETY)
COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGES (see COMMUNITY COLLEGES; TECHNICAL COLLEGES)
COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGES, STATE BOARD FOR Capital projects, prior approval Ch. 131-24
Certificate, high school equivalency Ch. 131-48
Displaced homemaker program, administration Ch. 131-49
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
Educational services charges for courses utilizing supplemental and shared funding Ch. 131-32
Employee participation in political activities Ch. 131-40
Faculty and staff generally Ch. 131-16
Financial aid fund Ch. 131-36
High school equivalency certificate Ch. 131-48
Higher education retirement plan supplemental benefit fund Ch. 415-700
Organization and operations Ch. 131-08
Political activities, employee participation Ch. 131-40
Practice and procedure Ch. 131-08
Project event start Ch. 131-47
Public records, protection and availability Ch. 131-276
Running start program Ch. 131-46
Students, generally Ch. 131-12
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Admission, minimum standards Ch. 131-12
Adult education Ch. 180-72
Advanced tuition payment, committee on Title 14
Bellevue College
adjudicative proceedings, procedural rules Ch. 132H-108
admission and registration procedures Ch. 132H-160
animals on campus Ch. 132H-140
athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid use Ch. 132H-410
board of trustees Ch. 132H-106
bylaws of the board of trustees Ch. 132H-106
commercial activity policy Ch. 132H-133
debts, withholding of services for outstanding debts Ch. 132H-122
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132H-125
disciplinary complaint procedure Ch. 132H-152
education records, privacy Ch. 132H-410
facilities, use Ch. 132H-140
Family Education Rights and Privacy Act Ch. 132H-410
financial aid Ch. 132H-160
financial aid and scholarships Ch. 132H-131
first amendment activities Ch. 132H-142
grievance procedures, discrimination complaints Ch. 132H-155
hazing Ch. 132H-121
library-media center code Ch. 132H-136
organization, operation, and information Ch. 132H-133
parking and traffic rules Ch. 132H-116
practice and procedure Ch. 132H-108
public records, confidentiality Ch. 132H-169
registration and admission procedures Ch. 132H-160
scholarships and financial aid Ch. 132H-131
sexual misconduct Ch. 132H-125
smoking policy Ch. 132H-121
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) Ch. 132H-133
student conduct code Ch. 132H-125
student discipline Ch. 132H-125
student records, confidentiality and release Ch. 132H-169
traffic and parking rules Ch. 132H-116
tuition and fee waivers and refunds Ch. 132H-160
vehicle use policy Ch. 132H-204
withholding of services for outstanding debts Ch. 132H-122
Big Bend Community College
adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 132R-00
appointing authority Ch. 132R-12
athletes, loss of eligibility for drug use Ch. 132R-05
bicycles, motorcycles, motor scooters and skateboards Ch. 132R-118
BOOKSTORE OPERATING PROCEDURES
bookstore operating procedures Ch. 132R-144
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132R-04
facilities, equipment, and supplies, use Ch. 132R-136
firearms, dangerous weapons, and trespass Ch. 132R-117
higher education personnel law, exemptions Ch. 132R-12
housing residence policies Ch. 132R-158
library policies Ch. 132R-150
organization, operation, and information Ch. 132R-01
organization and operation Ch. 132R-175
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132R-116
personnel files policy Ch. 132R-100
practice and procedure Ch. 132R-02
public records, accessibility Ch. 132R-175
residence housing policies Ch. 132R-158
skateboards, bicycles, motorcycles, motor scooters Ch. 132R-118
student conduct code Ch. 132R-04
student records, confidentiality Ch. 132R-190
student rights and responsibilities Ch. 132R-04
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132R-116
Capital projects
prior approval of state board for community and technical colleges Ch. 131-24
revenue bond issues, approval Ch. 131-24
SEPA policies and procedures Ch. 131-24
CASCADE COLLEGE
adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 132H-108
board of trustees Ch. 132Z-104
disability, discrimination on basis of Ch. 132Z-310
disability, discrimination in certain circumstances of Ch. 132Z-310
disciplinary procedures Ch. 132Z-115
discrimination Ch. 132Z-300, Ch. 132Z-310
facilities, Cascadia College and University of Washington, Bothell, joint Ch. 132Z-141
facilities, generally, use of Ch. 132Z-140
grievance procedures Ch. 132Z-310
grievance rules, Title IX Ch. 132Z-300
hearings, conduct review Ch. 132Z-115
organization, operation, and information Ch. 132Z-131
parking and traffic rules Ch. 132Z-116
practice and procedure Ch. 132Z-108
public records, access to Ch. 132Z-276
rules coordinator Ch. 132Z-134
sex discrimination, grievance rules Ch. 132Z-300
sexual misconduct Ch. 132Z-115
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132Z-122
student conduct code Ch. 132Z-115
student rights and responsibilities Ch. 132Z-112
traffic and parking rules Ch. 132Z-116
withholding services for outstanding debts Ch. 132Z-122
CENTRALIA COLLEGE
adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 132L-108, Ch. 132L-350
debt, withholding services for outstanding Ch. 132L-19
discrimination complaint process Ch. 132L-300
disruption of operation Ch. 132L-19
emergency procedures Ch. 132L-26
facilities, use Ch. 132L-136
organization, operation, and information Ch. 132L-133
outstanding debt Ch. 132L-122
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132L-117
practice and procedure Ch. 132L-108
public records, accessibility Ch. 132L-276
sexual misconduct Ch. 132L-350
smoking policy Ch. 132L-136
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132L-140
student rights and responsibilities Ch. 132L-350
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traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132N-130
employment Ch. 132N-127
student conduct code Ch. 132N-125
grievance procedures Ch. 132N-125
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132N-05
organization, operation, and information Ch. 132N-10
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132N-156
public records, availability Ch. 132N-276
sexual misconduct Ch. 132N-125
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132N-10
student conduct code Ch. 132N-125
tenure and dismissal Ch. 132N-128
taxation and parking regulations Ch. 132N-156
tuition and fees Ch. 132N-160
Community college district No. 24 Title 132X
disciplinary proceedings, including hearings Ch. 132N-125
discrimination, grievance procedure Ch. 132M-300, Ch. 132N-300
facilities Ch. 132N-150
faculty tenure and dismissal Ch. 132N-128
first amendment activities Ch. 132N-153
graduation Ch. 132N-160
grievance procedure, discrimination Ch. 132N-300
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132N-156
public records, availability Ch. 132N-276
sexual misconduct Ch. 132N-125
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132N-10
student conduct code Ch. 132N-125
tenure and dismissal Ch. 132N-128
taxation and parking regulations Ch. 132N-156
tuition and fees Ch. 132N-160
Columbia Basin College
adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 132S-01, Ch. 132S-20
animals on campus Ch. 132S-50
athletic participation, loss of eligibility Ch. 132S-40
board of trustees Ch. 132S-05
classified staff, reduction in force policy Ch. 132S-31
commercial activities Ch. 132S-50
contest cases, practice and procedure Ch. 132S-20
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132S-40
discrimination Ch. 132S-30
employer-employee relations Ch. 132S-30
facilities, use Ch. 132S-50
faculty and staff Ch. 132S-30
financial aid Ch. 132S-40
firearms and weapons Ch. 132S-50
grievance procedures Ch. 132S-30
organization, operation, and information Ch. 132S-05
parking and traffic Ch. 132S-50
practice and procedure Ch. 132S-01, Ch. 132S-160
public records, availability Ch. 132S-276
sexual misconduct Ch. 132S-125
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132S-05
organization, operation, and information Ch. 132S-10
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132S-156
public records, availability Ch. 132S-276
sexual misconduct Ch. 132S-125
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132S-05
organization, operation, and information Ch. 132S-10
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132S-156
public records, availability Ch. 132S-276
sexual misconduct Ch. 132S-125
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132S-05
organization, operation, and information Ch. 132S-10
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132S-156
public records, availability Ch. 132S-276
sexual misconduct Ch. 132S-125
admission and registration Ch. 132A-160
animals on campus Ch. 132A-150
athletic eligibility, grounds for loss Ch. 132A-320
board of trustees Ch. 132A-104
college facilities, use Ch. 132A-140
death, withholding services for outstanding debts Ch. 132A-122
disciplinary procedures Ch. 132A-125
discrimination, grievances Ch. 132A-350
environmental policy, SEPA compliance Ch. 132A-170
financial aid and scholarships Ch. 132A-131
firearms, explosives, dangerous chemicals Ch. 132A-150
grivances, discrimination Ch. 132A-350
library, use Ch. 132A-168
motor vehicle regulations Ch. 132A-116
organization and operation Ch. 132A-133
parking Ch. 132A-116
practice and procedure Ch. 132A-108, Ch. 132A-125
public records, availability Ch. 132A-276
registration and admission Ch. 132A-160
student activity, code of Ch. 132A-120
student debt, withholding services for outstanding debts Ch. 132A-122
student records, confidentiality Ch. 132A-280
student rights and responsibilities, code of Ch. 132A-125
tuition and fee schedules Ch. 132A-130
withholding services for outstanding debts Ch. 132A-122

Pierce College
board of trustees
bylaws Ch. 132K-04
organization and duties Ch. 132K-04
deaths, withholding of services for outstanding debts Ch. 132K-300
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132K-125
employer-employee relations, representation elections Ch. 132K-122
parking and traffic rules Ch. 132K-116
personnel selection policy, qualifications and election rules Ch. 132K-112
policies and procedures manual Ch. 132K-995
professional improvement policy and continuing teaching excellence Ch. 132K-24
public records, accessibility Ch. 132K-276
qualifications and personnel selection policy, election rules Ch. 132K-112
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132K-112
student conduct code Ch. 132K-126
student records, accessibility Ch. 132K-140
tuition and fee waivers Ch. 132K-140
withholding services for outstanding debts Ch. 132K-122

Skagit Valley College
adjudicative proceedings, procedural rules Ch. 132G-108
admission and registration procedures Ch. 132G-160
animals on campus Ch. 132G-152
board of trustees, meetings, delegation of board responsibilities Ch. 132G-104
classified staff personnel records Ch. 132G-140
college calendar Ch. 132G-132
campus Ch. 132G-125
campus conduct, generally Ch. 132G-124
campus conduct, student code Ch. 132G-120
campus facilities, use Ch. 132G-136
classified staff personnel records Ch. 132G-140
food service Ch. 132G-152
grievance procedure, sex discrimination Ch. 132G-300
health and safety Ch. 132G-152
hepatitis B immunization Ch. 132G-152
housing Ch. 132G-156
library, use Ch. 132G-168
motor vehicle regulations Ch. 132G-116
parking and traffic rules Ch. 132G-116
procedures Ch. 132G-164
public records, accessibility Ch. 132G-276
records, accessibility Ch. 132G-140
registration and admission procedures Ch. 132G-160
sex discrimination, grievance procedure Ch. 132G-300
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132G-325
student conduct code Ch. 132G-126
student records, access Ch. 132G-140
traffic and parking rules Ch. 132G-116

Seattle Colleges
adjudicative proceedings, procedures Ch. 132F-108
bidding procedures for purchasing and contracting Ch. 132F-164
board of trustees as appointing authority Ch. 132F-41
board of trustees rules and regulations Ch. 132F-104
contracting and purchasing, bidding procedures Ch. 132F-164
debts, outstanding, withholding of services for outstanding debts Ch. 132F-121
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132F-121
elections, representation in employer-employee negotiations Ch. 132F-112
facilities, use for first amendment activities Ch. 132F-142
facilities, use policy Ch. 132F-136
hearing procedures Ch. 132F-108
library regulations Ch. 132F-162
nepotism policy Ch. 132F-113
parking and traffic rules and regulations Ch. 132F-116
public records, protection, availability Ch. 132F-168
purchasing and contracting, bidding procedures Ch. 132F-164
relief benefits for persons displaced by acquisition of property for college purposes Ch. 132F-20
sexual harassment Ch. 132F-419
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132F-325
student activities, rights and discipline Ch. 132F-122
tenure of academic employees Ch. 132F-200
traffic and parking rules and regulations Ch. 132F-116
withholding services for outstanding debts Ch. 132F-124

Shoreline Community College
adjudicative proceedings, procedural rules Ch. 132G-108
admission and registration procedures Ch. 132G-160
animals on campus Ch. 132G-152
board of trustees, meetings, delegation of board responsibilities Ch. 132G-104
classified staff personnel records Ch. 132G-140
college calendar Ch. 132G-132
campus conduct, generally Ch. 132G-124
campus conduct, student code Ch. 132G-120
campus facilities, use Ch. 132G-136
classified staff personnel records Ch. 132G-140
food service Ch. 132G-152
grievance procedure, sex discrimination Ch. 132G-300
health and safety Ch. 132G-152
hepatitis B immunization Ch. 132G-152
housing Ch. 132G-156
library, use Ch. 132G-168
motor vehicle regulations Ch. 132G-116
parking and traffic rules Ch. 132G-116
policies Ch. 132G-164
public records, accessibility Ch. 132G-276
records, accessibility Ch. 132G-140
registration and admission procedures Ch. 132G-160
sex discrimination, grievance procedure Ch. 132G-300
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132G-325
student records, access Ch. 132G-140
traffic and parking rules Ch. 132G-116

Skagit Valley College
antidiscrimination policy Ch. 132D-310
athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid use Ch. 132D-400
board of trustees Ch. 132D-104
deaths, withholding services for outstanding debts Ch. 132D-122
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132D-120
facilities, use policy Ch. 132D-140
grievance procedure Ch. 132D-120
organization, operation, and information Ch. 132D-133
parking and traffic Ch. 132D-116
practice and procedure Ch. 132D-108
public records, accessibility Ch. 132D-276
records, student education records Ch. 132D-24
treasure, equipment restrictions Ch. 132D-350
sexual harassment policy Ch. 132D-305
skateboards, scooters, use restrictions Ch. 132D-350
smoking on campus Ch. 132D-140
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132D-325
student rights and responsibilities Ch. 132D-120
students with disabilities policy Ch. 132D-315
warrants for outstanding debts Ch. 132D-122
South Puget Sound Community College
students
student rights and responsibilities Ch. 132D-
smoking on campus Ch. 132D-140
sexual harassment policy Ch. 132D-305
recreational equipment, use restrictions Ch. 132D-120
students with disabilities policy Ch. 132D-315

South Puget Sound Community College
athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid use Ch. 132X-60
course materials sales Ch. 132X-80
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132X-60
emergency procedures Ch. 132X-60
facilities, use Ch. 132X-30
faculty tenure, leave, and dismissal Ch. 132X-70
hearings, adjudicative Ch. 132X-90
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132X-50
public records, accessibility Ch. 132X-10
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132X-40
student records, confidentiality Ch. 132X-60
student rights and responsibilities Ch. 132X-60
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132X-50
Spokane Community Colleges
adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 132Q-108
animals on campus Ch. 132Q-94
board of trustees Ch. 132Q-01
conduct, standards for students Ch. 132Q-10
facilities, use Ch. 132Q-136
fires or hazardous devices prohibited Ch. 132Q-94
general campus conduct Ch. 132Q-07
health and safety regulations Ch. 132Q-94
legislative liaisons Ch. 132Q-113
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132Q-20
practice and procedure Ch. 132Q-108
public records, availability Ch. 132Q-276
safety and health regulations Ch. 132Q-94
sexually violent conduct allegations Ch. 132Q-10
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132Q-135
student conduct code Ch. 132Q-02
tenure, collective bargaining Ch. 132Q-89
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132Q-20
Students
capital projects funded by voluntary student fees Ch. 131-24
financial aid fund Ch. 131-36
food assistance, eligibility Ch. 388-482
intercollegiate, intercampus and interdistrict enrollment Ch. 131-12
residency classifications Ch. 131-12
rights and responsibilities Ch. 131-12
rule making, student participation Ch. 131-12
Tacoma Community College
athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid use Ch. 132V-400
disability discrimination, grievance procedures Ch. 132V-300
election procedures, employer-employee negotiations Ch. 132V-112
facilities, use Ch. 132V-135
faculty tenure and reduction in force Ch. 132V-22
grades, appeal process for final course grades Ch. 132V-123

Conservation Districts
organization, operation, and information Ch. 132U-03
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132U-116
public records and documents, accessibility Ch. 132U-276
rules coordinator Ch. 132U-108
sexual harassment Ch. 132U-300
sexual misconduct Ch. 132U-125
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132U-325
student records, confidentiality Ch. 132U-280
student rights and responsibilities policy Ch. 132U-125
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132U-116
withholding services for outstanding debts Ch. 132U-122
Yakima Valley Community College
academic employees, negotiations Ch. 132U-180
adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 132T-09
admission standards Ch. 132T-12
board of trustees and bylaws Ch. 132T-04
employer-employee negotiations, representation elections Ch. 132T-16
facilities, use Ch. 132T-190
qualifications Ch. 132T-05
rules Ch. 132T-12
tenure Ch. 132T-06
legislative liaison Ch. 132T-113
parking and traffic rules Ch. 132T-116
practice and procedure Ch. 132T-09
public records, accessibility Ch. 132T-175
representation elections, employer-employee negotiations Ch. 132T-16
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132T-32
student records, confidentiality Ch. 132T-90
tenure Ch. 132T-06
traffic and parking rules Ch. 132T-116
trespass Ch. 132T-190
Verenachee Valley College
board of trustees Ch. 132W-105
college library, use Ch. 132W-168
disciplinary process and procedures Ch. 132W-115
environmental protection Ch. 132W-325
faculty Ch. 132W-141
grievance procedures, discrimination Ch. 132W-300
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132W-117
practice and procedure Ch. 132W-109
public records, accessibility Ch. 132W-277
rules coordinator Ch. 132W-134
sexual harassment Ch. 132W-112
student conduct code Ch. 132W-115
student records, confidentiality Ch. 132W-112
student rights and freedoms Ch. 132W-112
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132W-117
tuition and fees Ch. 132W-131
violence in college workplace, prohibitions Ch. 132W-280
weapons on campus Ch. 132W-145
withholding services for outstanding debt Ch. 132W-125
Whatcom Community College
athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid use Ch. 132U-400
board of trustees Ch. 132U-104
complaint procedures Ch. 132U-125
dept, withholding services for outstanding debts Ch. 132U-122
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132U-125
discrimination and harassment policy Ch. 132U-300
dogs, control Ch. 132U-52
facilities, use Ch. 132U-140
harassment and discrimination policy Ch. 132U-300

(2016)
coordinated prevention grants to provide for hazardous and solid waste management Ch. 173-512
designation, management, and disposal Ch. 173-303
fees Ch. 173-305
Definitions Ch. 173-06
deputy directors, powers, delegated authority Ch. 173-06
Director
powers and duties Ch. 173-06
Drought relief
emergency drought relief authority Ch. 173-166
Duck Lake ground water management Ch. 173-132
Electronic products recycling program Ch. 173-500
Emergency water withdrawal facilities Ch. 173-166
Environmental laboratories, accreditation Ch. 173-50
Flood control assistance account program Ch. 173-145
Flood plain management Ch. 173-158
Forest practices
forest chemicals, handling, storage, and application Ch. 222-38
timber harvesting Ch. 222-30
Ground water
code, administration Ch. 508-12
Columbia basin project Ch. 508-14
management areas and programs Ch. 173-100
quality standards Ch. 173-200
rights, protection of withdrawal facilities Ch. 173-150
upper aquifer zones, protection Ch. 173-154
withdrawal Ch. 173-136
Hazardous substances
taxable, additions to taxable hazardous substance list Ch. 173-342
Hazardous substances, release of public participation grants Ch. 173-321
designation, management, and disposal Ch. 173-303
fees Ch. 173-305
hazardous waste reduction plans Ch. 173-307
Model Toxics Control Act
cleanup procedures Ch. 173-340
Hazardous waste sites
remedial action grants and loans Ch. 173-322A
Hearings boards Ch. 173-04
Highway runoff
Puget Sound program Ch. 173-270
Incinerator ash management
special incinerator ash Ch. 173-306
Kraft pulping mills, emission standards Ch. 173-405
Lake restoration grants program
limitation on use of funds Ch. 173-80
Landfills
municipal solid waste landfill criteria Ch. 173-351
Landfills, criteria for municipal landfills Ch. 173-351
Litter receptacles Ch. 173-310
Local solid waste enforcement grants Ch. 173-313
Marine safety, office of Title 317
Municipal waste containing lights product stewardship program Ch. 173-910
Mixed waste management fees Ch. 173-328
Model Toxics Control Act
cleanup procedures Ch. 173-340
coordinated prevention grants to provide for hazardous and solid waste management Ch. 173-312
public participation grants Ch. 173-321
Noise control
environmental noise levels, limits and exemptions Ch. 173-60
motor vehicle standards Ch. 173-62
sound level measurement procedures Ch. 173-58
Ocean management Ch. 173-26
Odessa ground water management Ch. 173-128A, Ch. 173-130A
Oil and natural gas exploration activities conducted from state marine waters permits Ch. 173-15
Oil spill contingency plans generally Ch. 173-182
vessels Title 317
Oil spill prevention
facility oil handling standards Ch. 173-180
vessel oil transfer Ch. 173-184
Oil spills
compensation schedules for spills Ch. 173-183
natural resource damage assessment Ch. 173-183
preassessment screening Ch. 173-183
Organization Ch. 173-03
Persistent bioaccumulative toxins Ch. 173-333
Petroleum refineries
greenhouse gas emissions requirements Ch. 173-485
Pollution disclosure, critical materials registry Ch. 173-440
Public records, accessibility Ch. 173-03
Puget Sound highway runoff program Ch. 173-270
Quincy ground water management Ch. 173-124,
Ch. 173-134A
Radioactive waste management facilities
fees Ch. 173-44
Recycling
transporters and facilities Ch. 173-345
vehicle battery recycling Ch. 173-331
Referendum 26 grant funds for water pollution abatement, limitations on use Ch. 173-255
Remedial action grants and loans Ch. 173-322A
Sediment management standards Ch. 173-204
Sewage sludge
management Ch. 173-308
Sewer overflow reduction facilities, combined plans and reports, submission Ch. 173-245
Sewage systems
cities and towns, grant of authority to operate Ch. 173-208
Shoreline developments
master programs
approval and amendment procedures Ch. 173-26
contents Ch. 173-26
guidelines Ch. 173-26
Shoreline Management Act
lakes, shorelines Ch. 173-20
streams and rivers Ch. 173-18
Solid fuel burning device standards Ch. 173-433
Solid waste
handling, minimum functional standards Ch. 173-304
handling, standards Ch. 173-350
municipal solid waste landfill criteria Ch. 173-351
recyclable materials
transporters and facilities Ch. 173-345
Solid waste incinerator and landfill facilities inspector certification Ch. 173-300
operator certification Ch. 173-300
Solid waste management
limitations on use of Referendum 26 grant funds for water pollution abatement Ch. 173-255
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA)
procedures Ch. 173-802
Sulfite pulping mills, emission standards Ch. 173-410
Surface water code, administration Ch. 508-12
Surface water quality standards Ch. 173-201A
Underground injection well control program Ch. 173-218
Underground storage tanks
administration and enforcement Ch. 173-360
standards and requirements Ch. 173-360
Upper aquifer zones, protection Ch. 173-154
Vehicle battery recycling Ch. 173-331
Waste
mixed waste management fees Ch. 173-328
Waste discharge general permit program Ch. 173-226
Waste discharge permit program Ch. 173-216
Wastewater discharge
permit fees Ch. 173-224
upland fin-fish facilities, discharge standards and effluent limitations Ch. 173-221A
Wastewater facilities
construction plans and reports Ch. 173-240
discharge standards and effluent limitations Ch. 173-221
Wastewater treatment plants, operator certification Ch. 173-230
Wastewater treatment program
limitations on use of funds Ch. 173-80
Water and water rights
agricultural water supply facilities Ch. 173-170
application processing Ch. 173-152
basin assessments Ch. 173-152
emergency drought relief Ch. 173-166
examiners, water right, certified Ch. 173-165
ground water
upper Kittitas groundwater rule Ch. 173-539A
withdrawal Ch. 173-136
ground water rights, protection of withdrawal facilities Ch. 173-150
measuring and reporting water use Ch. 173-173
underground artificial storage and recovery Ch. 173-157
upper aquifer zones, protection Ch. 173-154
Water conservancy boards Ch. 173-153
Water pollution abatement, limitations on use of Referendum 39 grant funds Ch. 173-80
Water pollution control
discharge into navigable waters, federal permit Ch. 173-225
limitations on use of Referendum 26 grant funds for abatement Ch. 173-255
uses and limitations of centennial clean water program Ch. 173-95A
waste discharge general permit program Ch. 173-226
waste discharge permit program Ch. 173-216
whole effluent toxicity testing and limits Ch. 173-205
Water pollution control revolving fund, uses and limitations Ch. 173-98
Water quality
ground water quality standards Ch. 173-200
surface water quality standards Ch. 173-201A
whole effluent toxicity testing and limits Ch. 173-205
Water resources
reservation of future public water supply Thurston County Ch. 173-591
reservation of water for future public water supply procedures Ch. 173-590
Weather modification, licenses and permits Ch. 173-495
Wells
construction and maintenance standards Ch. 173-160
contractors, regulation and licensing Ch. 173-162
underground injection well control program Ch. 173-218
Wetlands Ch. 173-22
wetland mitigation banking Ch. 173-700
Woodstoves
solid fuel burning device standards Ch. 173-433

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Community economic revitalization board Title 133
Development loan fund Ch. 365-150
Individual development accounts Ch. 365-205
Projects of statewide significance Ch. 130-30

EDUCATION, BOARD OF (See also CHARTER SCHOOL COMMISSION; SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS)
Administrative procedure Ch. 180-08
Adult education Ch. 180-72
Charter schools Ch. 180-19
Educational service districts, See CHARTER SCHOOLS Title 133
Educational service districts Ch. 180-16
Public schools Ch. 180-55, Ch. 180-90
Members, election Ch. 392-109
School program requirements Ch. 180-08
School program requirements Ch. 180-16
School restructing
waivers from requirements for restructuring purposes Ch. 180-18
Support of public schools Ch. 180-16

EDUCATIONAL SERVICE DISTRICTS
Election of board members Ch. 392-107
Organization Ch. 180-22

EDUCATOR STANDARDS BOARD, PROFESSIONAL
Career and technical certification, standards Ch. 181-77
Career and technical teacher preparation programs, approval standards Ch. 181-77A
Certification, professional administration of certification proceedings Ch. 181-86
assignment of personnel Ch. 181-82
continuing education Ch. 181-85
endorsements Ch. 181-82
endorsements, performance-based Ch. 181-82A
performance-based system Ch. 181-79A
unprofessional conduct Ch. 181-87
Certification requirements, career and technical education Ch. 181-77
Excellence in teacher preparation award Ch. 181-97
Internships Ch. 181-83
Out-of-state teachers, WEST-B assessment program Ch. 181-01
Out-of-state teachers, WEST-E assessment program Ch. 181-02
Preparation programs for education professionals approval standards Ch. 181-78A
Professional certification administration of certification proceedings Ch. 181-86
continuing education requirement Ch. 181-85
performance-based system Ch. 181-79A
school counselors Ch. 181-79A
school psychologists Ch. 181-79A
unprofessional conduct Ch. 181-87
Sexual misconduct, verbal and physical abuse Ch. 181-88

EGGS AND EGG PRODUCTS
Containers, labeling, when Ch. 16-108
Egg seals, regular, facsimile Ch. 16-108
Hatching eggs, diseases and intrastate movement Ch. 16-59
Shell eggs standards, grades, and weight classes Ch. 16-104

ELECTIONS
Address confidentiality program Ch. 434-840
Ballots
generally Ch. 434-230
Candidacy declarations and filing Ch. 434-215
Candidacy declarations and filing Ch. 434-220
Census mapping project Ch. 434-369
Certification Ch. 434-262
Complaint procedure, administrative Ch. 434-263
Counting center procedures Ch. 434-261
Election administrators, certification Ch. 434-260
Initiative and referendum
signature verification Ch. 434-379
Mail, elections by Ch. 434-240
Presidential primary Ch. 434-219
Recalls Ch. 434-264
Review procedures Ch. 434-260
Secretary of state
rules Ch. 434-201
Service and overseas voters Ch. 434-235
Special elections
major public energy bond measures Ch. 434-250
Voter registration
official statewide data base Ch. 434-324
Voters’ pamphlet, state Ch. 434-380
Voting by mail Ch. 434-250
Voting systems Ch. 434-335

ELECTRIC COMPANIES
Base load electric generating facilities greenhouse gases emissions performance standard and sequestration plans and programs Ch. 463-85
Business practices Ch. 480-100
Conservation energy savings, purchase Ch. 480-107
Electrical transmission facilities Ch. 463-61
Emergency medical technicians, certification and training Ch. 480-107
Emergency worker program Ch. 118-04
Emergency response commission Ch. 118-40
Emergency response planning Ch. 118-40
Emergency workers
volunteer firefighters and reserve officers’ relief and pension principal fund Ch. 491-03
Good samaritan testing for infectious diseases Ch. 246-138
Paracaidist, certification and training Ch. 246-976
Trauma care systems, standards and personnel requirements Ch. 246-976

EMERGENCY OPERATIONS
911, automatic location identification Ch. 118-68
Air search and rescue/disaster relief Ch. 468-200
Enhanced 911, wireless Ch. 118-67
Enhanced 911 funding Ch. 118-66
Telecommunications data base, emergency address confidentiality program name information Ch. 446-90
generally Ch. 446-90
wireless provider emergency contact information Ch. 446-90

EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEES
Equal employment opportunity in apprenticeship Ch. 296-05
Family care Ch. 296-130
Family leave Ch. 296-134
Farm labor contracting Ch. 296-310
Gender identity and expression, discrimination protections Ch. 162-32
Injuries and illnesses, occupational, recording and reporting Ch. 296-27
Late night retail worker crime prevention Ch. 296-832
Leave
victims of domestic violence, sexual assault, or stalking Ch. 296-135
Minimum wages Ch. 296-126, Ch. 296-128
Minor hours, wages, and prohibited employment Ch. 296-125
nonagricultural employment Ch. 296-125
work permits Ch. 296-126
Prevailing wages Ch. 296-127
Public employment Title 357
Right to know fee assessment Ch. 296-63
Purchasing of goods and services, state
bids Ch. 200-320
bids, including preferences Ch. 200-300
contracting, competitive Ch. 200-320
contracting for goods and services Ch. 200-
300
commercial industries products Ch. 200-300
state procurement, office of Ch. 200-300
Self-insurance requirements
affordable housing entity property and
liability program Ch. 200-120
local governments Ch. 200-100
local governments, health and welfare
program Ch. 200-110
nonprofit corporations Ch. 200-150
Sidewalk and curb ramps for persons with
physical disabilities
design and construction standards, without
uniquely endangering the blind Ch. 200-
340
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
compliance Ch. 200-10
State-owned property
flood mitigation standards for state agencies
Ch. 200-130
Surplus property operations, state Ch. 200-360
Vehicles, state
marking requirements and exceptions Ch.
200-500
ENVIRONMENT
Environmental laboratories, accreditation Ch.
173-50
Environmental policy, council on
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
establishment of guidelines Ch. 197-11
Growth Management Act (GMA), integration
with State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA)
Ch. 197-11
Noise control
definitions, limits, exemptions Ch. 173-60
motor vehicle standards Ch. 173-62
sound level measurement procedures Ch. 173-
58
Persistent bioaccumulative toxins Ch. 173-333
Pollution
disclosure Ch. 173-40
Projects of statewide significance
expedited environmental review Ch. 130-30
SEPA rules Ch. 197-11
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA)
agency compliance Ch. 197-11
categorical exemptions Ch. 197-11
determinations of significance and
nonsignificance Ch. 197-11
environmental checklist Ch. 197-11
environmental impact statements Ch. 197-11
implementation Ch. 197-11
integration with Growth Management Act
(GMA) Ch. 197-11
procedures Ch. 173-802
threshold determinations Ch. 197-11
Water pollution control
Puget Sound Partnership Title 400
ENVIRONMENTAL AND LAND USE
HEARINGS OFFICE
Growth management hearings board Ch. 242-03,
Ch. 242-06
Pollution control hearings board Title 223, Title
37
Public records, availability Ch. 198-14
Shorelines hearings board Title 461
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
exemption Ch. 198-09
ENVIRONMENTAL COORDINATION
PROCEDURES
Ecology, department of Title 173
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY, COUNCIL
(See ENVIRONMENT, subtitle
Environmental policy, council on)
ESCROW
Administration Ch. 208-680
Escrow advisory committee Ch. 208-680
Escrow agent registration act Ch. 208-680
Escrow officers
examination and licensing Ch. 208-680
investigations and enforcement Ch. 208-680
offices Ch. 208-680
records and responsibilities Ch. 208-680
Financial responsibility Ch. 208-680
Trust account procedures Ch. 208-680
ESTATES
Estate and transfer tax reform act
rules Ch. 458-57
Medical assistance (Washington apple health)
estate recovery Ch. 182-527
ESTHETICIANS
Examination, licensing, and fees Ch. 308-20
Safety and health standards Ch. 308-20
ETHICS IN PUBLIC SERVICE
Executive branch
complaints, investigation, and hearings Ch.
292-100
organization and operation Ch. 292-130
penalties for violations Ch. 292-120
procedural rules Ch. 292-100
substantive rules Ch. 292-110
Judicial branch Ch. 292-09, Ch. 292-11
ETHYLENE OXIDE
Occupational health standards Ch. 296-855
EXCISE TAX (See TAXATION)
EXCURSION SERVICE COMPANIES
Certificates and rules Ch. 480-30
EXECUTIVE ETHICS BOARD
Ethics in public service
executive branch Ch. 292-110
organization and operation Ch. 292-130
penalties for violations Ch. 292-120
public records, availability Ch. 292-130
Executive branch
complaints, investigation, and hearings Ch.
292-100
procedural rules Ch. 292-100
Judicial branch Ch. 292-09, Ch. 292-11
EXPLOSIVES
Handling, possession, and use, safety standards
Ch. 296-52
FACTORY-BUILT HOUSING (See
HOUSING)
FAMILY AND CHILDREN'S
OMBUDSMAN, OFFICE OF
Organization and operation Ch. 112-10
FARMERS' MARKETS
Farmers' market nutrition program Ch. 246-780
FARMING (See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING)
FARMWORKER HOUSING (See CHERRY
HARVEST CAMPS; HOUSING,subtitle
Worker housing, temporary)
FEDERAL
Lands
lakes on private lands within confines subject
to Shoreline Management Act of 1971 Ch.
173-20
wetlands subject to Shoreline Management
Act of 1971 Ch. 173-22
FEES
Wastewater discharge permits Ch. 173-224
FERRIES
Charter rates Ch. 468-300
Commercial ferries Ch. 480-51
Contractors, prequalification Ch. 468-310
County ferry capital improvement program Ch.
136-400
County ferry franchises, tolls and financial
assistance Ch. 468-22
Health and sanitation inspection fees Ch. 246-
380
Marine contracts, security requirements Ch. 468-
320
Passenger scheduals Ch. 468-300
Toll schedules Ch. 468-300
Trespassing
no trespass warnings Ch. 468-300
FERRY COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams and rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
FERTILIZERS
Bulk storage and operational area containment
Ch. 16-201
Chemoignition and fertigation Ch. 16-202
Dairy nutrient management, including manure
Ch. 16-611
Forest chemicals, handling, storage, and
application Ch. 222-38
 Standards and labels Ch. 16-200
FILMS (See MOTION PICTURES)
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Financing contracts Ch. 210-03
Local government investment pool Ch. 210-10
Operations and procedures Ch. 210-06
Public records Ch. 210-06
FINANCIAL AID
College students
generally Title 250
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS,
DEPARTMENT OF
Adjudicative procedures Ch. 208-08
Banks and banking, See BANKS AND
BANKING
Check cashiers and sellers Ch. 208-630
Consumer loan act Ch. 208-620
Credit unions, See CREDIT UNIONS
Crowdfunding Ch. 460-09C
Definitions Ch. 208-04
Escrow, See ESCROW
Loans to department employees and to the
director Ch. 208-04
Money services providers Ch. 208-690
Mortgage brokers and loan originators Ch. 208-
660
Mortgage lending and home ownership Ch. 208-
600
Mortgage lending fraud prosecution account Ch.
208-700
Precious metal, defined for commodity
transaction purposes Ch. 460-300
Public records, availability Ch. 208-12
Savings and loan associations, See SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
Securities, See SECURITIES
Small loans, payday lending Ch. 208-630
Trust companies, See TRUST COMPANIES
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, OFFICE OF
Assessments, payment of assessments against
state-owned land Ch. 82-12
County reimbursement
indigent defense costs Ch. 82-30
Electronic acceptance and disbursement of funds
Ch. 82-20
Holidays for public employees for faith or
conscience, two unpaid
undue hardship for employer, when Ch. 82-56
Human resources director, state Title 357
(2016)
Indigent defense costs
  county reimbursement Ch. 82-30
  Investment of retained percentages on state
  contracts for public works Ch. 82-32
Past due receivables
  waiver of interest, state agency authority Ch.
  82-05
Pay dates for state employees Ch. 82-50
Petition process for rule making Ch. 82-05
Public funds cash flow Ch. 82-10
Public records, availability Ch. 82-48
Rule making, petition process Ch. 82-05
Salaries, electronic acceptance and disbursement
  Ch. 82-20
Shared leave program Ch. 82-54
State employees, pay dates Ch. 82-50
State funded benefits, electronic acceptance and
  disbursement Ch. 82-20
State-owned land, payment of assessments
  against Ch. 82-12
Wage overpayment adjudicative hearings Ch.
  82-04

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAW (See
  MOTOR VEHICLES, subtitle Financial
  Responsibility Act)

FIREFIGHTERS

Safety standards Ch. 296-305
Volunteer firefighters and reserve officers, board
  for Title 491

FIREWORKS

Importers, licensing and restrictions Ch. 212-17
Manufacturers, licensing and restrictions Ch.
  212-17
Public displays, licensing, transportation, and
  storage Ch. 212-17
Pyrotechnic operators, licensing and restrictions
  Ch. 212-17
Retailers and retail sales facilities, licensing and
  restrictions Ch. 212-17
Safety standards Ch. 212-17
Wholesalers, licensing and restrictions Ch. 212-
  17

FISH AND FISHING

Aquaculture
  aquatic farm production reports Ch. 220-69
  disease control Ch. 220-76, Ch. 220-77
  districts Ch. 220-22
  identification requirements Ch. 16-603
  marine finfish Ch. 220-76
  registration Ch. 220-76
Aquatic plants, planting criteria Ch. 232-12
Barnacles, goose Ch. 220-52
Coastal waters
  gear, seasons, and limits Ch. 220-44
  salmon, saltwater seasons and daily limits Ch.
  232-28
Columbia River
  commercial and Indian fisheries Ch. 220-32
  commercial fisheries below Bonneville Dam
  Ch. 220-33
  sturgeon Ch. 220-33
Commercial fishing
  catch record cards Ch. 220-69
  coastal waters, gear, seasons, and limits Ch.
  220-44
  Columbia River Ch. 220-32
  Columbia River below Bonneville Dam Ch.
  220-33
  emerging and experimental fisheries, permits
  Ch. 220-88
  emerging hatchery pot fishery Ch. 220-88E
  experimental fishery permit advisory board
  Ch. 220-88
  fish receiving tickets Ch. 220-69
  gear reduction program, procedures Ch. 220-
  95
  Grays Harbor Ch. 220-36
  hatchery fishery Ch. 220-88E
  herring hardship validation Ch. 220-90
  lawful and unlawful acts Ch. 220-20
  licenses
  Oregon/Washington reciprocity Ch. 220-20
  provisions Ch. 220-20
  revocation and privilege suspension Ch. 220-
  125
  transfer Ch. 220-20
  oysters and clams, sales from state reserves
  Ch. 220-60
  Pacific Ocean waters Ch. 220-24
  Puget Sound
  commercial forage fish Ch. 220-49
  fish other than salmon Ch. 220-48
  salmon Ch. 220-47
  Puget Sound whiting endorsement validation
  and transfer Ch. 220-87
  salmon, saltwater seasons and limits Ch. 220-
  56
  seasons and gear Ch. 220-56
  Public conduct
  wildlife areas and access sites Ch. 232-13
  Puget Sound
  fish other than salmon, commercial fishery
  Ch. 220-48
  forage fish, commercial fishery Ch. 220-49
  salmon, commercial fishery Ch. 220-47
  salmon, saltwater seasons and daily limits Ch.
  232-28
  whiting, endorsement validation and transfer
  Ch. 220-87
  Regional fisheries enhancement groups Ch.
  220-140
  Reporting forms, receiving tickets, and catch
  records Ch. 220-69
  Salmon
  Columbia River Ch. 220-32
FORESTS AND FOREST PRODUCTS

Columbia River below Bonneville Dam Ch. 220-33
egg and spawn of surplus Ch. 220-74
freshwater exceptions to statewide rules Ch. 220-310
Grays Harbor Ch. 220-36
lawful and unlawful acts Ch. 220-20
management and catch reporting areas Ch. 220-22
Pacific Ocean waters Ch. 220-24
personal use, saltwater seasons and limits Ch. 220-56
personal use licenses Ch. 220-55
Puget Sound commercial fishery Ch. 220-47
Puget Sound salmon commission Ch. 16-585
saltwater seasons and daily limits Ch. 232-28
Willapa Harbor Ch. 220-40
Salmon recovery funding board Title 420
Sea cucumber Ch. 220-52
Sea urchin Ch. 220-52
Shellfish
classification Ch. 220-12
commercial fisheries Ch. 220-52
commercial purchasers, receivers, and shuckers, duties Ch. 220-69
lawful and unlawful acts Ch. 220-20
oyster diseases and pests Ch. 220-72
oysters and clams, sales from state reserves Ch. 220-60
personal use, areas and limits Ch. 220-56
personal use, seasons and gear Ch. 220-56
personal use licenses Ch. 220-55
receiving tickets Ch. 220-69
recreational shellfish beaches Ch. 246-280
restricted shellfish areas, oysters Ch. 220-72
sale Ch. 220-20
sanitary control Ch. 246-282
Shrimp Ch. 220-52
Squid Ch. 220-52
Sturgeon Ch. 220-52
Columbia River below Bonneville Dam Ch. 220-33
Volunteer cooperative fish and wildlife enhancement program Ch. 220-130
Weight delivery sheets Ch. 220-69
Wildlife and recreation program Ch. 286-27
Willapa Harbor
commercial fishing Ch. 220-40
FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMENT OF
(See also FISH AND FISHING; HUNTING; WILDLIFE)
Animal capture
chemical capture programs Ch. 246-886
Ballast water management Ch. 220-150
Fish and wildlife commission
game fishing regulations Ch. 232-12
hunting regulations Ch. 232-12
permanent rules Ch. 232-12
Food fish and shellfish Title 220
Game fish
regulations Ch. 232-12
Game reserves Ch. 232-16
Hunting regulations Ch. 232-12
Hunting seasons and limits Ch. 232-28
Hydraulic code rules
hydraulic projects in state waters Ch. 220-660
Land
misuse of department lands Ch. 232-12
public conduct on department lands Ch. 232-13
Regional fisheries enhancement groups Ch. 220-140
Shellfish and food fish Title 220
Volunteer cooperative fish and wildlife enhancement program Ch. 220-130
FLAGS
Capping grounds, display on Ch. 200-240
FLOOD CONTROL
Flood control assistance account program Ch. 173-145
Flood plain management Ch. 173-158
State-owned property
flood mitigation standards for state agencies Ch. 200-130
FOOD AND FOREST PRODUCTS (See also AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING; ORGANIC FOODS)
Additives Ch. 16-167
Cottage food products and food operations Ch. 16-149
Dietary supplements
elemental iron, packaging requirements Ch. 16-72
Direct sellers of prepackaged food Ch. 16-130
Farmers’ market nutrition program Ch. 246-780
Food processor license
expiration Ch. 16-146
late renewal penalty Ch. 16-146
Food service
food worker permits Ch. 246-217
requirements for safety, illness prevention, and honest presentation Ch. 246-215
Food storage warehouses Ch. 16-145
Frozen desserts, processing Ch. 16-144
Intrastate commerce Ch. 16-167
Penalties for violations Ch. 16-139
Perishable packaged food goods, pull date Ch. 16-142
Pesticide tolerances Ch. 16-167
Popcorn flavored with butter or in semblance of butter, sign requirements Ch. 16-129
Processing
frozen desserts Ch. 16-144
sanitary control Ch. 16-147
Processing or handling establishments, inspection and rating system Ch. 16-165
Pull date, perishable packaged food goods Ch. 16-143
State institutions
health and sanitation inspection fees Ch. 246-380
Storage warehouses
sanitation consultants, qualifications Ch. 16-168
Women, infants, and children (WIC), special supplemental nutrition program Ch. 246-790
FOOD ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
Agriculture, department of Ch. 16-740
Basic Food Ch. 388-444
higher education student status Ch. 388-482
Benefit issuances, payees on Ch. 388-460
Disqualification Ch. 388-446
Emergency food stamp benefits Ch. 388-437
Fraud Ch. 388-446
Student status, eligibility Ch. 388-482
Transitional assistance Ch. 388-489
Women, infants, and children (WIC), special supplemental nutrition program Ch. 246-790
FORENSIC INVESTIGATIONS COUNCIL
Organization and operation Ch. 218-04
Public records, availability Ch. 218-04
State death investigations account assistance applications Ch. 218-10
FOREST PRACTICES (See FORESTS AND FOREST PRODUCTS, subtitle Forest practices)
FOREST PRACTICES (See FORESTS AND FOREST PRODUCTS, subtitle Forest practices)
conversion to nonforest use Ch. 222-20
definitions Ch. 222-16
emergency forest practices Ch. 222-20
enforcement Ch. 222-46
forest chemicals, handling, storage and application Ch. 222-38
forest fire prevention and suppression Ch. 222-50
interagency agreements Ch. 222-50
notification requirements Ch. 222-20
pesticide uses with potential for environmental impact Ch. 222-16
pesticides and fertilizers, handling, storage and application Ch. 222-38
policy and organization Ch. 222-12
pollution control hearings board Ch. 232-08
postharvest site preparation Ch. 222-30
practices and procedures Ch. 222-08
reforestation Ch. 222-34
requirements of other agencies Ch. 222-50
review of regulations Ch. 222-08
riparian easement program, small forest landowner Ch. 222-21
riparian management Ch. 222-30
rivers and habitat open space program Ch. 222-23
road construction and maintenance Ch. 222-24
safety and health Ch. 222-50
supplemental directives Ch. 222-42
timber harvesting Ch. 222-30
violations, order and penalties Ch. 222-46
water crossing structures Ch. 222-24
water typing system Ch. 222-16
watershed administrative units Ch. 222-22
watershed analysis Ch. 222-22
wetland typing system Ch. 222-16
wildlife, critical habitats for threatened and endangered species Ch. 222-16
Forest practices board
organization, function, and office Ch. 222-08
public records, availability Ch. 222-08
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), guidelines Ch. 222-10
threatened or endangered species Ch. 222-10
Forest products
supplemental directives Ch. 222-44
Forest Products Industry Recovery Act of 1982 Ch. 332-140
Forest protection
burning permits, requirements Ch. 332-24
fire protection Ch. 332-24
Forest seed, certification Ch. 16-319
Hardwoods commission
assessments and collections Ch. 244-12
organization Ch. 244-12
Insect and wildlife control Ch. 332-32
Log export restrictions Ch. 240-15
Logging operations
safety standards Ch. 296-54
Open space taxation Ch. 458-10
Plants, fungi, and dead organic matter, cutting or removal Ch. 352-28
Pollution control hearings board
adjudicative proceedings Ch. 223-08
practice and procedure Ch. 223-08
Pulp, paper, and pulpboard manufacturers, safety standards Ch. 296-79
Sawmills and woodworking operations, safety standards Ch. 296-78
State park natural resources, protection and conservation Ch. 352-28
State parks, timber cutting and removal Ch. 352-28
Taxation
forest lands and timber, property and excise taxes Ch. 458-40
open space taxation Ch. 458-30
Timber cutting and removal of state parks Ch. 352-28
Tree seed certification Ch. 16-319
Wildlife
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FORKLIFTS AND OTHER POWERED INDUSTRIAL TRUCKS

Design, construction, and equipment

UNsupervised access to children, persons with,

DSSH background checks Ch. 388-06A, Ch. 388-06B, Ch. 388-113

Ignition interlock device revolving account Ch. 388-145

 federally funded children’s ombudsman. office of

Policy and program planning, development

middle-class families, programs for

Emergency respite centers (crisis nurseries)

Wetlands Ch. 173-20

State-owned lands, management Ch. 332-20

Rural arterial trust account funds

Ocean use and development leasing funds

Commodity storage warehouses and grain

DSSH background checks Ch. 388-06A, Ch. 388-06B, Ch. 388-113

Ignition interlock device revolving account Ch. 388-107

Impact funds for sites of correctional facilities, availability to political subdivisions Ch. 137-12A

Institutional impact account criminal justice costs, reimbursement to political subdivisions Ch. 137-70

Land and water conservation fund program Ch. 286-40

Local government investment pool Ch. 210-10

Lottery account Ch. 315-08

Municipal sales and use tax equalization account, reimbursement Ch. 474-02

Past due receivables waiver of interest, state agency authority Ch. 82-06

Recreation, outdoor nonhighway road and off-road vehicle trails and areas Ch. 286-26

Outdoor recreation account funds, eligibility of projects Ch. 286-27

Rural arterial trust account funds eligibility Ch. 136-150

Snowmobile account grants and contracts Ch. 352-48

Solid waste coordinated prevention grants program Ch. 173-312

State fair fund, proration Ch. 16-700

Water pollution, uses and limitations of centennial clean water program Ch. 173-95A

Water pollution abatement, limitations on use of Referendum 26 funds Ch. 173-255

Water pollution abatement, limitations on use of Referendum 39 grant funds Ch. 173-80

Water pollution control revolving funds, uses and limitations Ch. 173-98

Wildlife and recreation program project funding Ch. 286-27

Winter recreational program grants and contracts Ch. 352-56

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Cremation, procedure Ch. 308-47

Licensing, examinations, and fees Ch. 308-48

Prearrangement funeral services Ch. 308-49

Professional conduct Ch. 308-48

GAMBLING

Adjudicative proceedings Ch. 230-17

Amusement games Ch. 230-13

Behavioral health services administrative requirements Ch. 388-877

problem and pathological gambling services Ch. 388-877C

Bingo Ch. 230-10

Card games Ch. 230-15

Charitable and nonprofit rules Ch. 230-07

Commission, organization and operation Ch. 230-01

Fees Ch. 230-05

Fund-raising events Ch. 230-09

Hearings Ch. 230-17

Horse racing bookmakers and bookmaking prohibited on grounds Ch. 260-80

Licensees, rules for all Ch. 230-06

Lottery, See LOTTERY

Manufacturers, distributors, and gambling service suppliers Ch. 230-16

Permitting and licensing Ch. 230-03

Problem and pathological gambling services Ch. 388-877C

Promotional contest of chance not licensed by commission Ch. 230-18

Public disclosure, records Ch. 230-21

Punch boards and pull-tabs Ch. 230-14

Raffles Ch. 230-11

GARBAGE AND REFUSE COLLECTION COMPANIES

Certificates and operations Ch. 480-70

Lamps and flags on vehicles, standards Ch. 204-60

GARFIELD COUNTY

Shorelines lakes Ch. 173-20

streams and rivers Ch. 173-18

wetlands Ch. 173-22

GAS COMPANIES

Business practices Ch. 480-90

Operations Ch. 480-90

Safety practices Ch. 480-93

GENDER

Athletic gender equity in higher education program tuition and fee waiver program Ch. 250-77

Gender equality in higher education Ch. 250-71

Gender identity and expression discrimination protections Ch. 162-32

Pregnancy, discrimination, unfair practice Ch. 162-30

Sexual orientation discrimination protections Ch. 162-32

GEORGIC NAMES, BOARD ON

Names, compilation of geographic names Ch. 237-990

GEOLGISTS

Licensing Ch. 308-15

GEOTHERMAL DRILLING

Geothermal resources lease Ch. 332-22

Natural resources, department of, rules and regulations Ch. 332-17

GINSENG

Management program Ch. 16-695

GOOD SAMARITANS

Infectious disease testing Ch. 246-138

GOVERNOR

Arts and heritage awards, governor’s Ch. 30-44

Family and children’s ombudsman, office of organization and operation Ch. 112-10

Log export restrictions Ch. 240-15

Multimodal transportation program and projects selection committee Ch. 240-20

Office organization, operations, and procedures Ch. 240-06

Public records, availability Ch. 240-06

State employee combined charitable contributions program Ch. 240-10

GRAIN

Commodity storage warehouses and grain dealers Ch. 16-22

Grain handling facilities, safety standards Ch. 173-99

Inspection program, fees and standards Ch. 16-240

GRANT COUNTY

Shorelines lakes Ch. 173-20

streams and rivers Ch. 173-18

wetlands Ch. 173-22

GRASS

Sod, certification standards Ch. 16-321

GRAYS HARBOR COUNTY

Shorelines lakes Ch. 173-20

streams, rivers Ch. 173-18

wetlands Ch. 173-22

GRAZING

State-owned lands, management Ch. 332-20

GROUP CARE FACILITIES

Caregivers for children, various

DSSH background checks Ch. 388-06A

Group care facilities, services, and licensing crisis residential centers Ch. 388-145

emergency respite centers (crisis nurseries) Ch. 388-145

generally Ch. 388-145

group homes Ch. 388-145

group receiving centers Ch. 388-145

medically fragile children, programs for Ch. 388-145
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Children’s safe products reporting rule Ch. 173-334
Compressed air workers, safety standards Ch. 296-36
Condom standards and sale conditions Ch. 246-891
Confined spaces Ch. 296-809
Construction work, safety and health standards Ch. 296-155
Cosmetologists, hair designers, barbers, manicurists, and estheticians, safety and health standards Ch. 308-20
Diseases
bloodborne pathogens in children placed in out-of-home care Ch. 246-140
communicable and other diseases, good samaritan testing Ch. 246-138
communicable and other diseases, reporting and control Ch. 246-100
contagious disease control in schools and childcare centers Ch. 246-110
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) notification testing Ch. 246-101
tuberculosis control, prevention, and treatment Ch. 246-170
Divers, commercial operations, safety standards Ch. 296-57
Drugs, illegal
decontamination of manufacturing or storage sites Ch. 246-205
Electrical wiring and equipment installation, safety standards Ch. 296-46B
Electrical workers, safety standards Ch. 296-45
Electrolyte
sterilization procedures and infection control Ch. 246-145
Elevators, dumbwaiters, escalators and other conveyances Ch. 296-96
Emergency management, duties and operations Title 118
Ethylene oxide
occupational health standards Ch. 296-855
Explosives handling, possession, and use, safety standards Ch. 296-52
Farmers’ market nutrition program Ch. 246-780
Fire protection Title 212
Firefighters, safety standards Ch. 296-305
Fireworks, safety standards Ch. 292-17
Food processor sanitary certificate Ch. 16-147
Food service
food worker cards Ch. 246-217
requirements for safety, illness prevention, and honest presentation Ch. 246-215
Forklifts and other powered industrial trucks safety standards Ch. 296-863
Formaldehyde
occupational health standards Ch. 296-856
Grain handling facilities, safety standards Ch. 296-99
Greywater reuse for subsurface irrigation Ch. 246-274
Guard animals
posting premises protected by Ch. 212-75
Hazardous waste operations
occupational health standards Ch. 296-843
Hearing or sight defects in children, school screening procedures Ch. 246-760
Heat exposure, outdoor Ch. 296-62
Helicopters used as lifting machines Ch. 296-829
Hepatitis
good samaritan testing Ch. 246-138
Hexavalent chromium Ch. 296-62
HIV occupational exposure Ch. 137-100, Ch. 246-136
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection
good samaritan testing Ch. 246-138
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection treatment Ch. 246-130
Immunization
child care and school children Ch. 246-105
Health insurance partnership (HIP) program Ch. 182-26
Inmate health care Ch. 137-91
Insurance
AIDS, insuring procedures Ch. 284-90
basic health plan Ch. 182-22, Ch. 182-24, Ch.
182-25
Carriers, uniform standards Ch. 284-43
conversion regulation Ch. 284-54
disability insurance Ch. 284-50, Ch. 284-51
disability insurance loss ratios Ch. 284-60
disability insurers Ch. 284-198
Group and blanket disability insurance Ch.
284-96
Health care discount plan organization standards Ch. 284-155
Health care services contractors Ch. 284-44,
Ch. 284-44A, Ch. 284-198
Health insurance partnership (HIP) program Ch.
182-26
Health maintenance organizations Ch. 284-46,
Ch. 284-46A, Ch. 284-198
K-12 employee data reporting Ch. 284-198
Long-term care insurance Ch. 284-54, Ch. 284-
83
Medicare supplement health insurance Ch.
284-55, Ch. 284-66
Mental health and substance use disorder
benefits parity Ch. 284-43
plans, uniform standards Ch. 284-43
Washington health plan Ch. 182-22
Washington state pool Ch. 284-91
Labor relations, supplementary procedural rules Ch.
296-133
Medical records
fees for copying Ch. 246-08
Medical units Ch. 296-150
Medication assistance Ch. 246-888
Pain management Ch. 246-817, Ch. 246-840, Ch.
246-853, Ch. 246-854, Ch. 246-918, Ch.
246-919, Ch. 246-922
Radiation protection
medical use of radioactive material Ch. 246-
240
Washington health plan Ch. 182-22, Ch. 182-23
Whistleblower complaints in health care settings
Washington
HEALTH CARE ASSISTANTS
Certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-
826
Medical assistants Ch. 246-827
HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY
Administrative procedure Ch. 246-16
Administrative procedures Ch. 182-526
Basic health plan Ch. 182-22, Ch. 182-24, Ch.
182-25
Community health clinics, standards Ch. 182-20
Coverage Ch. 182-08
Employee
eligible Ch. 182-12
noneligible Ch. 182-12
Enrollment Ch. 182-08
Health insurance partnership (HIP) program Ch.
182-26
High technology assessment program Ch. 182-55
Insurance
Washington health plan Ch. 182-23
Medical assistance (Washington apple health)
administration of programs Ch. 182-501
administrative hearing rules Ch. 182-526
Adult medical programs Ch. 182-508
AIDS health insurance premium payment program Ch. 182-539
alien medical programs Ch. 182-507
alternate living--institutional medical Ch. 182-
515
apple health for kids Ch. 182-505
applihavior behavior analysis Ch. 182-531A
Certification periods Ch. 182-504
change of circumstance Ch. 182-504
chemical dependency assistance programs Ch.
182-508
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY TREATMENT SERVICES
Chemical dependency treatment services Ch.
182-556
Children and families, long-term care for Ch.
182-514
Children's medical programs Ch. 182-505
Chiropractic services for children Ch. 182-556
chronic care programs Ch. 182-557
Client not in own home--institutional medical Ch.
182-513
Complex rehabilitation technology Ch. 182-
543
Definitions Ch. 182-500
dental-related services Ch. 182-535
disabilities, healthcare for workers with
(HWD) Ch. 182-511
durable medical equipment and related
supplies Ch. 182-543
early and periodic screening, diagnosis, and
treatment (EPSDT) Ch. 182-534
eligibility Ch. 182-503
eligibility for Washington apple health, letters
and notices concerning Ch. 182-518
enteral nutrition program Ch. 182-554
Estate recovery and predeath liens Ch. 182-
527
families and children, long-term care for Ch.
182-514
Family medical programs Ch. 182-505
Family planning only program Ch. 182-506
Financial responsibility Ch. 182-506
Fraud referrals and overpayments Ch. 182-520
Health centers, federally qualified Ch. 182-548
Health homes Ch. 182-557
Hearing aids Ch. 182-547
Hearings, administrative Ch. 182-526
HIV/AIDS related services Ch. 182-539
Home health services Ch. 182-551
Home infusion therapy/parenteral nutrition
program Ch. 182-533
Hospice services Ch. 182-551
Hospital services Ch. 182-550
hospital services, alternatives to Ch. 182-551
Income and resources for medical programs Ch.
182-509
institutional medical, alternate living Ch.
182-515
institutional medical, client not in own home
Ch. 182-513
interpreters and translators for clients Ch. 388-
03
Kidney disease program and kidney center
services Ch. 182-540
Long-term care, generally Ch. 182-514
Long-term care for families and children Ch.
182-514
Long-term care home and community based
services Ch. 182-515
Managed care Ch. 182-538
Maternity-related services Ch. 182-533
Medical care services Ch. 182-508
Medical extensions Ch. 182-523
Medical supplies and related services Ch.
182-543
Medically needy and spenddown Ch. 182-519
Medicare-related medical eligibility Ch. 182-
517
Mental health services Ch. 182-556
Neurodevelopmental centers Ch. 182-545
Noncitizens, medical assistance centers programs for
Ch. 182-507
Occupational therapy Ch. 182-545
Orthodontic services Ch. 182-535A
Orthotics Ch. 182-543
other services provided Ch. 182-556
Overpayments and fraud referrals Ch. 182-520
Oxygen and respiratory care Ch. 182-552
Personal care services Ch. 182-556
Physical therapy Ch. 182-545
Physician-related services Ch. 182-531
Pregnancy medical programs Ch. 182-505
Prescription drugs, outpatient Ch. 182-530
Prosthetics Ch. 182-543
Providers Ch. 182-502, Ch. 182-502A
Refugee medical assistance Ch. 182-507
Reproductive health services Ch. 182-532
Rural health clinics Ch. 182-549
School services Ch. 182-537
Speech therapy Ch. 182-545
SSI-related medical Ch. 182-512
supplemental security income (SSI) Ch. 182-
510
Take charge program Ch. 182-532
Transportation services Ch. 182-546
Trusts, annuities, and life estates, effect on
medical programs Ch. 182-516
Vision care Ch. 182-544
Women's medical programs Ch. 182-505
Medicare supplement Ch. 182-13
Patient decision aids Ch. 182-60
Practice and procedure Ch. 182-16
Prescription drug programs
Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee Ch.
182-50
Procedures Ch. 182-08
Public employees benefits board
eligible and noneligible employees Ch. 182-
12
Practice and procedure, board role Ch. 182-16
Public records, availability Ch. 182-04
Washington health plan Ch. 182-22
HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
Adverse health events reporting Ch. 246-302
Alcohol and chemical dependency hospitals, private Ch.
246-324
Alcoholism and psychiatric hospitals, private Ch.
246-322
Ambulatory surgical facilities Ch. 246-330
Antitrust immunity and competitive oversight Ch.
246-25
Automated drug distribution devices Ch. 246-
872
Certificate of need program Ch. 246-310
Hearing Ch. 246-329
Death with Dignity Act requirements Ch. 246-
978
Facility construction review Ch. 246-314
Health care entities Ch. 246-904
Hospitals Ch. 246-320
Infections, health care-associated, reporting of
Ch. 246-440
initial medicare certification survey fee
schedule Ch. 246-319
In-home services agencies Ch. 246-335
Medical test sites Ch. 246-872
Physician visa waivers Ch. 246-562
Psychiatric and alcoholism hospitals, private Ch.
246-322
Residential treatment facilities Ch. 246-337
Volunteer retired provider malpractice insurance
program Ch. 246-564
HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
AUTHORITY
Applications for authority assistance, procedures and
fees Ch. 247-16
Determination of facilities as health care
facilities Ch. 247-04
Nursing homes, financial assistance Ch. 247-06
Organization, operations, and procedures Ch.
247-02
Public records, availability Ch. 247-12
HEALTH CARE POLICY BOARD
Administration and operations Ch. 243-01
Public records, availability Ch. 243-01
HEALTH CARE PRACTITIONERS
Antitrust immunity and competitive oversight Ch.
246-25
Athletic trainers Ch. 246-916
audiologists
licensing, standards of practice, and fees Ch.
246-828
Bloodborne pathogens, occupational exposure to
Ch. 296-823
HEALTH CARE SERVICES CONTRACTORS

Chemical dependency professionals and trainees certification requirements Ch. 246-811
Chiropractic Ch. 246-808
Complaint resolution uniform procedures Ch. 246-14
Counselors Ch. 246-809, Ch. 246-810
Credentialing procedures Ch. 246-12
Death with Dignity Act requirements Ch. 246-978
Dental anesthesia assistants Ch. 246-817
Dental assistants registration and fees Ch. 246-817
Dental hygienists Ch. 246-815
Dentists Ch. 246-817
Denturists Ch. 246-812
board of denturists Ch. 246-812
Dietitians and nutritionists Ch. 246-822
East Asian medicine practitioners Ch. 246-803
Emergency medical technicians, certification and training Ch. 246-976
Expanded function dental auxiliaries licensing and duties Ch. 246-817
Genetic counselors Ch. 246-825
Health care assistants Ch. 246-826
Health professional loan repayment and scholarship program Ch. 250-25
Hearing aid specialists Ch. 246-828
Home care aides Ch. 246-980
Massage practitioners Ch. 246-830
Medical assistants Ch. 246-827
Midwives Ch. 246-834
Military or military-related status credential Ch. 246-12
Nurses advanced registered nurse practitioners Ch. 246-840
practical and registered nursing licensing and practice Ch. 246-840
Nursing assistants Ch. 246-841, Ch. 246-842
Nursing education programs Ch. 246-840
Nursing technicians Ch. 246-840
Occupational therapists Ch. 246-847
Ocu larists Ch. 246-849
Opticians, dispensing Ch. 246-824
Optometrists Ch. 246-851
Optometry students, student exchange program Ch. 250-28
Orthotists and prosthetists Ch. 246-850
Osteopathic physicians’ acupuncture assistants Ch. 246-855
Osteopathic physicians and surgeons Ch. 246-853
Osteopathic physicians’ assistants Ch. 246-854
Paramedics, certification and training Ch. 246-976
Pharmacists Ch. 246-858, Ch. 246-861, Ch. 246-863, Ch. 246-865, Ch. 246-867
Physical therapists Ch. 246-915
Physical therapy assistants Ch. 246-915
Physician assistants Ch. 246-918
Podiatric physicians and surgeons Ch. 246-922
Prescriptions triplicate prescription form Ch. 246-800
Professional conduct standards mandatory reporting Ch. 246-16
sanctions Ch. 246-16
sexual misconduct Ch. 246-16
Psychologists Ch. 246-924
Radiological technologists Ch. 246-926
Reflexologists, certified Ch. 246-831
Respiratory care practitioners Ch. 246-928
Retired volunteer medical workers Ch. 246-12
Speech-language pathologists Ch. 246-828
Speech-language pathology assistants Ch. 246-828
Surgical technologists Ch. 246-939
Vision care, consumer access Ch. 246-852
Volunteer retired provider malpractice insurance program Ch. 246-564
Whistleblower complaints in health care settings Ch. 246-15

HEALTH CARE SERVICES CONTRACTORS (See INSURANCE)

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS (See INSURANCE, subtitle Health maintenance organizations)

HEARING INSTRUMENTS Hearing aid specialists examination and practice requirements Ch. 246-828
fees Ch. 246-828
Public assistance Ch. 182-547

HEARINGS (See ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE)

HELI==>COPPERS Lifting machines, used as Ch. 296-829

HERBICIDES Restricted use in certain counties Ch. 16-231, Ch. 16-232

HIGHER EDUCATION, JOINT CENTER FOR
Riverpoint higher education park alcohol/ beverage on campus Ch. 249A-01

HIGHER EDUCATION FACILITIES AUTHORITY
Applications for authority assistance, procedures and fees Ch. 253-16
Organization, operations, and procedures Ch. 253-02
Public records Ch. 253-12

HIGHER EDUCATION PERSONNEL (See HUMAN RESOURCES DIRECTOR, STATE)

HIGHWAYS (See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS)

HISPANIC AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON
Practice and procedure Ch. 322-12
Public records, availability Ch. 322-12

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Advisory council on historic preservation Ch. 254-20
Archaeological excavation and removal permit Ch. 25-48
Historic archaeological resources on state-owned aquatic lands, registration Ch. 25-46
Historic properties procedures for nomination and designation Ch. 25-12
rehabilitation and maintenance standards Ch. 254-20
taxation Ch. 458-15
Special valuation for historic properties procedure and responsibilities Ch. 254-20
State historical society capital projects funds Ch. 255-02
organization and operation Ch. 255-01
public records, availability Ch. 255-01

HISTORICAL SOCIETIES
State historical society capital projects funds Ch. 255-02
organization and operation Ch. 255-01
public records, availability Ch. 255-01

HOP BOARD (See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING)

HOPS
Assessments and collections Ch. 16-532
Certification analyses, fees Ch. 16-218
Hop board Ch. 16-532
Planting stock certification Ch. 16-354

HORSE RACING
Advance deposit wagering Ch. 260-49
Agents, jockeys, and apprentice jockeys Ch. 260-32
Agents, trainers, and employees conduct and responsibilities Ch. 260-28
Alcohol and drug testing of licensees Ch. 260-34
Appeals to commission Ch. 260-88
Apprentice jockeys Ch. 260-32
Association grounds and facilities credentials for admission Ch. 260-20
fire prevention Ch. 260-20
maintenance and operations Ch. 260-20
passes Ch. 260-20
Association officials and employees general rules Ch. 260-24
Bookmakers or bookmaking prohibited on Ch. 260-80
grounds Ch. 260-80
Bribery Ch. 260-80
Broadcasts, transmission or communications to or from grounds Ch. 260-72
Claiming races Ch. 260-60
Communications to and from grounds Ch. 260-72
Credentials for admission to grounds Ch. 260-20
Drug and alcohol testing of licensees Ch. 260-34
Entries Ch. 260-40
Equine medication program horse testing procedure Ch. 260-70
Equipment Ch. 260-44
Facilities class A, B, and C licenses Ch. 260-13
Jockeys apprentice jockeys Ch. 260-32
conduct and responsibilities Ch. 260-32
Licensees drug and alcohol testing Ch. 260-34
Licenses Ch. 260-36
Licensing requirements tracks Ch. 260-13
Live horse racing compact Ch. 260-37
Medication restrictions and horse testing Ch. 260-70
Mutuels betting procedures and rules Ch. 260-48
Nominations Ch. 260-40
Objections Ch. 260-56
Owners, trainers, employees, and agents conduct and responsibilities Ch. 260-28
Paddock to finish, procedure Ch. 260-52
Penalties suspensions and fines Ch. 260-84
Postponements Ch. 260-40
Prohibited practices Ch. 260-80
Protests Ch. 260-56
Racetrack advance deposit wagering Ch. 260-49
claiming Ch. 260-60
entries, starts, nominations, scratches Ch. 260-40
equipment and weights Ch. 260-44
mutuels, betting procedures and rules Ch. 260-48
objections and protests Ch. 260-56
paddock to finish Ch. 260-52
walking over winners Ch. 260-66
weights and equipment Ch. 260-44
winnings Ch. 260-64
Rules of racing, application Ch. 260-12
Safety equipment Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Rules of racing, application Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Safety training requirements, individual provider Ch. 260-12
Smoke detection devices, requirements Ch. 212-10
Worker housing, temporary agricultural Ch. 296-307
construction standard Ch. 246-359
factory-built housing structures Ch. 296-150T
health, safety, and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-358, Ch. 296-833

HOUSING FINANCE COMMISSION
Bond proceeds, distribution Ch. 262-01
Debarment and temporary disqualification Ch. 262-03
Executive Conflict of Interest Act, application Ch. 262-02
Organization and administration Ch. 262-01
Public records, availability Ch. 262-01
Qualified allocation plan Ch. 262-01
tax credit program Ch. 262-01

HULK HAULERS AND SCRAP PROCESSORS
Licensing and business practices Ch. 308-65

HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV) (See AIDS)

HUMAN REMAINS
Burial-transit permits Ch. 246-500
Handling and care Ch. 246-500

HUMAN RESOURCES DIRECTOR, STATE
(See also FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, OFFICE OF; PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES)
Affirmative action Ch. 357-25
Appeals Ch. 357-52
Appointment and reemployment Ch. 357-19
Business units, employee Ch. 357-43
Civil service rules, state Ch. 357-04
Classification, including position descriptions Ch. 357-13
Compensation Ch. 357-28
Definitions Ch. 357-01
Discipline Ch. 357-40
General provisions Ch. 357-04
Holidays and leave Ch. 357-31
layoff and separation Ch. 357-46
Management service, Washington Ch. 357-58
Performance management Ch. 357-37
Personnel files Ch. 357-22
Reasonable accommodation Ch. 357-26
Recruitment, assessment, and certification Ch. 357-16
Review, director’s Ch. 357-49
Training and development, employee Ch. 357-34

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
Adjudiccative proceedings Ch. 162-08
Age discrimination in public employment Ch. 162-20
Complaints Ch. 162-08
Credit transaction Ch. 162-40
Disabilities, persons with employment discrimination Ch. 162-22
public accommodations Ch. 162-26
Discrimination, employment Ch. 162-16
Discriminatory language in employment applications Ch. 162-16
Duties Ch. 162-04
Employment age discrimination in public employment Ch. 162-20
disabilities, persons with Ch. 162-22
unfair practices Ch. 162-16
Gender identity and expression, discrimination protections Ch. 162-32
General provisions Ch. 162-04
Hearings Ch. 162-08
Membership and meetings Ch. 162-04
Organization and operations Ch. 162-04
Practice and procedure Ch. 162-08
Preemployment inquiry guide Ch. 162-12
Public accommodations, disability discrimination Ch. 162-26
Public employment age discrimination Ch. 162-20
Public records, accessibility Ch. 162-04
Public schools, equal education, equal rights, national origin minority group students Ch. 162-28
real estate transactions, disability discrimination Ch. 162-38
real estate transactions, discrimination Ch. 162-36
Rule making Ch. 162-08
Rules of general application Ch. 162-06
Service of papers Ch. 162-08
Sex discrimination, pregnancy Ch. 162-30
Sexual orientation, discrimination protections Ch. 162-32
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), exemption Ch. 162-04
Subpoenas Ch. 162-08
HUNTING
Archery requirements Ch. 232-12
Clothing requirements Ch. 232-12
Contests Ch. 232-12
Cougars Ch. 232-12
derelated rate combination licenses for elk, reduced rate combination licenses for elk, reduced rate combination licenses for Ch. 220-55
issuance Ch. 232-12
revocation and privilege suspension Ch. 220-125
temporary hunting and fishing licenses Ch. 220-55
Muzzleloaders Ch. 232-12
Private lands Ch. 232-28
Public conduct
wildlife areas and access sites Ch. 232-13
Raffle permits Ch. 232-28
Regulations and restrictions Ch. 232-12
Seasons and limits Ch. 232-28
Special closures and firearm restriction areas Ch. 232-28
Special trapping permit Ch. 232-12
terminally ill persons Ch. 232-12
Unlawful acts Ch. 232-12, Ch. 232-13
HYDRAULIC CONSTRUCTION (See FISH AND FISHING)
IDENTICARDS (See LICENSES)
IDENTIFICATION
Identichards Ch. 308-104
IMMIGRANTS
Refugee cash assistance Ch. 388-466
IMMUNIZATION
Child care Ch. 246-105, Ch. 246-150, Ch. 392-182
Washington vaccine association assessments, audits, civil penalties Ch. 246-120
INDETERMINATE SENTENCE REVIEW BOARD
Administrative policies Ch. 381-10
Administrative progress and parole reviews Ch. 381-40
Clency Ch. 381-80
Community custody hearings Ch. 381-90
Community custody violation hearings Ch. 381-100
Discharge conditional and final, procedures Ch. 381-80
Disciplinary hearing procedures Ch. 381-50
Minimum terms, fixing Ch. 381-30
Parole revocation hearing procedures Ch. 381-60
Public records, disclosure procedures Ch. 381-20
INDIANS
American Indian endowed scholarship program Ch. 250-76
Child welfare advisory committee Ch. 388-70
Foster care Ch. 388-70
Motor vehicle excise tax exemption Ch. 308-96A
Public assistance temporary assistance for needy families (TANF) Ch. 388-315
tribal TANF Ch. 388-315
State-tribal education compact schools Ch. 392-800
INDIGENTS
County defense costs reimbursement procedures Ch. 82-30
Housing, exemptions from building code Ch. 51-16
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Revenue bonds, financing eligibility Ch. 130-16

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE
Ambulatory surgery center payment Ch. 296-28
Appeals Ch. 263-12
Auditing and recordkeeping Ch. 296-17
Benefits
overpayment Ch. 296-14
payment Ch. 296-14
Biofeedback, reimbursement policies for Ch. 296-21
Chiropractic services Ch. 296-23
Claim resolution structured settlement agreements Ch. 296-14A
Claims
medical aid rules and fees Ch. 296-20
procedure Ch. 296-14
Classifications Ch. 296-17A
Conversion factors, medical aid Ch. 296-20
CPT and HCPCS codes Ch. 296-21
Crime Victims Compensation Act appeals Ch. 263-12
Disability determination and classification Ch. 296-20
Discrimination, filing a complaint Ch. 296-15A
Drugless therapeutics Ch. 296-23
Employers
worker reimbursement incentives Ch. 296-16
Fees
medical, general Ch. 296-20
HCPCS and CPT codes Ch. 296-21
Hospital outpatient services Ch. 296-23A
Hospital services Ch. 296-23, Ch. 296-23A
Impairment rating and categories Ch. 296-20
Independent medical examinations examiner Ch. 296-23
Industrial insurance appeals, board of adjudiccative proceedings Ch. 263-12
Crime Victims Compensation Act, appeals Ch. 263-12
Industrial Insurance Act, appeals Ch. 263-12
Industrial Safety and Health Act, appeals Ch. 263-12
practice and procedure Ch. 263-12
public records, availability Ch. 263-12
Industrial Safety and Health Act appeals Ch. 263-12
Longshore and harbor workers assigned risk plan Ch. 284-22
Medical aid rules
chiropractic Ch. 296-23
conversion factors Ch. 296-20
dental Ch. 296-23
drugless therapeutics Ch. 296-23
health care provider network Ch. 296-20
impairment rating and categories Ch. 296-20
independent medical examination Ch. 296-23
massage therapy Ch. 296-23
medical supplies and devices Ch. 296-23
naturopathic physicians Ch. 296-23
nursing Ch. 296-23
occupational therapy Ch. 296-23
opioids for noncancer pain Ch. 296-20
pathology Ch. 296-23
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Consumer financial and health information, privacy Ch. 284-04
Contract, transfer Ch. 284-95
Credit health and accident insurance Ch. 284-34
Credit history for personal insurance
underwriting or rating Ch. 284-24A
Credit life insurance Ch. 284-34
Crop adjusters Ch. 284-17
Day care insurance, joint underwriting association Ch. 284-78
Derivative instruments Ch. 284-13
Disability insurance
form and rate filing Ch. 284-58
group and blanket disability insurance Ch. 284-96
group contracts
benefits, coordination standards Ch. 284-51
K-12 employee data reporting Ch. 284-198
loss ratios Ch. 284-60
minimum reserve standards Ch. 284-16
regulations Ch. 284-50
Domestic stock insurers
proxies, consents, authorization Ch. 284-28
Duties Ch. 284-02
Environmental claims Ch. 284-30
Equity securities of insurance company Ch. 284-26
Essential property insurance inspection and placement program Ch. 284-19
FAIR plan Ch. 284-19
Fixed premium universal life insurance Ch. 284-84
Flood insurance Ch. 284-164
Form filing
casualty and property insurance Ch. 284-20B
disability insurance Ch. 284-58
life insurance Ch. 284-58
Fraternal benefit societies Ch. 284-36A
Fraternal mutual property insurers’ agents and directors Ch. 284-36
Gender blended mortality tables Ch. 284-74
Guaranteed asset protection waiver Ch. 284-160
Health care discount plan organizations
standards Ch. 284-155
Health care services contractors
agents Ch. 284-44
contract format and standards Ch. 284-44
coverage requirements and exceptions Ch. 284-44
electronic filing of forms and rates in SERFF Ch. 284-44A
K-12 employee data reporting Ch. 284-198
Health carriers
standards Ch. 284-43
Health insurance
basic coverage policy (small group) Ch. 284-49
conversion regulation Ch. 284-52
Health insurance pool Ch. 284-91
Health maintenance organizations
conversion regulation Ch. 284-52
coverage requirements and exceptions Ch. 284-46
electronic filing of forms and rates in SERFF Ch. 284-46A
K-12 employee data reporting Ch. 284-198
Health plans
mental health and substance use disorder benefits parity Ch. 284-43
standards Ch. 284-43
Hearings Ch. 284-02
Holding company, regulations Ch. 284-18
Insider trading of equity securities Ch. 284-26
Insurance tables, approved Ch. 284-74
Insurers Ch. 284-16
Joint underwriting association for day care
insurance Ch. 284-78
K-12 employee health insurance data reporting Ch. 284-198
Liability risk retention purchasing groups Ch. 284-92
Life insurance
accelerated benefits Ch. 284-23
advertising regulations Ch. 284-23
disclosure requirements Ch. 284-23
fixed premium universal life insurance Ch. 284-84
form and rate filing Ch. 284-58
generally Ch. 284-23
Life settlements Ch. 284-97
Longshore and harbor workers assigned risk plan Ch. 284-22
Long-term care insurance Ch. 284-54, Ch. 284-83
Malpractice insurance
midwifery and birthing centers, joint underwriting association Ch. 284-87
Market conduct oversight program Ch. 284-37
Medicare supplement health insurance Ch. 284-55, Ch. 284-66
Midwifery and birthing centers, joint underwriting association for malpractice insurance Ch. 284-87
Motor vehicles
service contracts, filing Ch. 284-20C
Policies
forms Ch. 284-21
generally Ch. 284-20
Producers
commissions, sharing Ch. 284-17
definitions Ch. 284-12
education requirements Ch. 284-17
examinations and fees Ch. 284-17
identification to prospective insureds Ch. 284-12
licensing requirements Ch. 284-17
managing general agents Ch. 284-12
separate account requirements Ch. 284-12
Property and casualty insurance forms, filing Ch. 284-20B
Property and casualty insurers
statistical data reporting Ch. 284-24B
Property insurance inspection and placement program Ch. 284-19
Public records, availability Ch. 284-03
Rate filing Ch. 284-21
disability insurance Ch. 284-58
life insurance Ch. 284-58
Reinsurance, credit for Ch. 284-13
Risk retention groups Ch. 284-92
Smoker/nonsmoker mortality tables Ch. 284-74
Surplus line insurance Ch. 284-15
Title insurance Ch. 284-29, Ch. 284-29A
Trade practices Ch. 284-30
Transfer of insurance contracts Ch. 284-95
INTELLECTUAL DISABILITIES, PERSONS WITH
(See also DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, PERSONS WITH)
Home and community based services waivers Ch. 388-845
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE AGENCIES
Registration requirements Ch. 434-166
INTERPRETERS
Certification Ch. 388-03
Employees, bilingual, DSHS-certified and authorized Ch. 388-03
Licensed agency personnel (LAPL), DSHS-certified and authorized Ch. 388-03
Sign language interpreters in courts, standards Ch. 388-818
Spoken language interpreters, DSHS-certified and authorized Ch. 388-03
INTOXICATING LIQUOR (See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES)
INVESTMENT BOARD, STATE
Conflict of interest Ch. 287-04
Deferred compensation plan, responsibility Ch. 415-501
Definitions Ch. 287-02
Meetings Ch. 287-01
Organization, operations, and procedures Ch. 287-02
Public records, availability Ch. 287-02
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), interpretation Ch. 287-06
INVESTMENTS
Investment advisers Ch. 460-24A
Precious metal, defined for commodity transaction purposes Ch. 460-300
Securities
use of agency lease as collateral or security Ch. 474-10
State investment board Title 287
IRRIGATION
Chemigation and fertigation Ch. 16-202
Greywater reuse for subsurface irrigation Ch. 246-274
ISLAND COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
JEFFERSON COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
JOINT CENTER FOR HIGHER EDUCATION (See HIGHER EDUCATION, JOINT CENTER FOR)
JUDICIAL CONDUCT, COMMISSION ON
Ethics in public service procedural rules Ch. 292-09
substantive rules Ch. 292-11
Public records, availability Ch. 292-10
JUDICIAL RETIREMENT SYSTEM
General provisions, administration Ch. 415-100
Public records, accessibility Ch. 415-100
JUNKYARDS
Adjacent to highways Ch. 468-74
JUVENILES
Caregivers for children, various
DSHS background checks Ch. 388-06A
Juvenile corrections personnel, basic training Ch. 139-10
Offender rehabilitation administration Ch. 388-700
collection of costs of support, treatment, and confinement Ch. 388-720
consolidated services programs Ch. 388-710
criminal justice cost reimbursement Ch. 388-750
parole revocation procedure Ch. 388-740
security level classifications Ch. 388-730
transfer to department of corrections Ch. 388-745
Unsupervised access to children, persons with, DSHS background checks Ch. 388-06, Ch. 388-06A, Ch. 388-06B, Ch. 388-113
KIDNAPPING
Offender registration Ch. 446-20
KIDNEY DISEASE
Home dialysis program Ch. 246-100
Public assistance
kidney disease program and kidney center services Ch. 182-540
KING COUNTY
Leased-tidelands valuation board Ch. 298-08
Dipping and coating operations Ch. 296-835
Electrical Ch. 296-24
Emergency plans and escape routes Ch. 296-24
Employment conditions, discrimination pursuant to RCW 49.17.160 Ch. 296-360
Fire protection, and fire suppression equipment Ch. 296-24
General Ch. 296-24
Hazardous materials, flammable and combustible liquids, spray finishing Ch. 296-24
Hazardous substances, emergency response to release in workplace Ch. 296-824
Hearing loss prevention (noise) Ch. 296-817
Liquefied petroleum gases, storage and handling Ch. 296-24
Materials handling and storage, including guide rails, derricks, and rigging Ch. 296-24
Portable power tools Ch. 296-807
Stairway railings and guards Ch. 296-24
Welding, cutting, brazing Ch. 296-24
Window cleaning Ch. 296-878
WISHA, core rules Ch. 296-800
Working surfaces, guarding floors and wall openings Ch. 296-24
Scaffolds
Nomandatory appendices Ch. 296-24
Safety standards Ch. 296-874
Sick leave for child care Ch. 296-130
Split (multipiece) rim and single-piece rim wheels
Large vehicles, safety standards Ch. 296-864
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), worker housing, temporary Ch. 296-833
Worker housing, temporary Ch. 296-833
Trade secrets, protecting Ch. 296-816
Transportation laboratories, accreditation Ch. 296-833
LABORATORIES
Chemicals, safety standards Ch. 296-828
Drinking water supply analysis, certification Ch. 296-833
Environmental laboratories, accreditation Ch. 296-833
LADDERS
Portable and fixed Ch. 296-876
LAKES
Capital Lake and adjoining lands and roadways Ch. 200-210
Lake restoration grants program, limitation on use of funds Ch. 173-80
Shorelines Ch. 173-20
LAND DEVELOPMENT
Agriculture, forest, mineral lands, and critical areas classification guidelines Ch. 365-190
Growth management act compliance determination for certain counties Ch. 365-199
Agriculture lands, voluntary stewardship program for critical areas on Ch. 365-199
Environmental coordination procedures Title 173
Growth Management Act
Best available science Ch. 365-195
Comprehensive plans and development regulations, criteria for adoption Ch. 365-196
Project consistency Ch. 365-197
Growth management planning and environmental review fund grants Ch. 365-185
Survey, plat, and map filing and recording fees Ch. 332-150
Transfer of development rights program
Central Puget Sound Ch. 365-198
LAND SURVEYSORS (See ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYSORS)
LAND USE STUDY COMMISSION
Public records, availability Ch. 294-03
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
Board of licensure, membership, powers, and duties Ch. 308-13
Certification, examination, qualifications, and fees Ch. 308-13
LAUNDRIES
Safety standards Ch. 296-303
LAW ENFORCEMENT
Corrections officers, basic training Ch. 139-10
Training requirements, basic law enforcement academy Ch. 139-05
LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS’ AND FIREFIGHTERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM
General administration Ch. 415-104
Local disability board procedures Ch. 415-105
Medical and health standards Ch. 415-104
Public records, accessibility Ch. 415-104
LAW REVISION COMMISSION
Membership, officers, and meetings Ch. 306-01
Public records, availability Ch. 306-01
Purpose and duties Ch. 306-01
Research projects Ch. 306-01
LEASES
Leased-tidelands valuation board, King County Ch. 298-08
Leasehold excise tax Ch. 458-29A
State agencies use of lease as collateral or security Ch. 474-10
State-owned lands geothermal resources lease Ch. 332-22
Leases Ch. 332-110
Leasing program, rules Ch. 332-22
LEGISLATURE
Districting commission administrative procedures Ch. 417-01
Third party submissions Ch. 417-06
LEMON LAW
Arbitration process Ch. 44-10
LEWIS COUNTY
Shorelines
Lakes Ch. 173-20
Streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
Shorelines Ch. 173-22
LIBRARIES
Advisory council on libraries Ch. 304-12
Documents depository library system Ch. 304-16
Librarians, certification Ch. 304-12
Library council of Washington Ch. 304-12
Public records, availability Ch. 304-20
Library rules of general application Ch. 304-12
State library commission librarians, certification Ch. 304-12
Rules Ch. 304-12
Telecommunications federal universal service contracts Ch. 480-123
LICENSED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS (See ACCOUNTANCY, BOARD OF ACCOUNTANTS)
LICENSES (See also CERTIFICATION; PERMITS)
Appraisal management companies Ch. 308-409
Architects Ch. 308-12
Aesthetic trainers Ch. 246-916
Auctioneers Ch. 308-11
Bail bond agencies and agents Ch. 308-19
Barbers Ch. 308-20
Beer, distributors, brewers, importers, and holders Ch. 314-20
Beer and wine, ships charger’s license to sell Ch. 314-25
Body art and body piercing Ch. 308-22
Business licenses, consolidated licensing system for Ch. 458-02
Chiropractic Ch. 246-808
Collection agencies Ch. 308-29
Consolidated licensing system Ch. 458-02
Consumer orders, internet sales, and deliveries Ch. 314-03
Cosmetologists Ch. 308-20
Dental anesthesia assistants Ch. 246-817
Dental auxiliaries, expanded function Ch. 246-817
Dental hygienists Ch. 246-815
Dentists Ch. 246-817
Denturists Ch. 246-812
Distilleries and craft distilleries Ch. 314-28
Drivers’ licenses commercial drivers’ licenses Ch. 308-100
Driver training schools Ch. 308-108, Ch. 308-110
DUI suspension, hearings procedures Ch. 308-103
Enhanced Ch. 308-105
Examination Ch. 308-104
Ignition interlock driver’s license Ch. 308-107
Occupational drivers’ licenses Ch. 308-104
Requirements Ch. 308-104
Revocation, suspension, and denial Ch. 308-104
Special provisions Ch. 308-100
Traffic offenses Ch. 308-104
East Asian medicine practitioners Ch. 246-803
Electricians Ch. 296-46B
Employment agencies Ch. 308-33
Engineers, registered professional, application and examination procedure Ch. 196-12
Estheticians Ch. 308-20
Fire protection sprinkler system contractors Ch. 212-80
Food storage warehouses Ch. 16-145
Funeral directors and embalmers Ch. 308-48
Geologists Ch. 308-15
Hair design Ch. 308-20
Health care entities Ch. 246-904
Health care practitioners, credentialing procedures Ch. 246-12
For hire vehicles Ch. 308-89
Home inspectors definitions Ch. 308-408
Education Ch. 308-408B
Licensing Ch. 308-408A
Standards of practice Ch. 308-408C
Haul handlers and scrap processors Ch. 308-65
Identicards Ch. 308-104, Ch. 308-105
Land surveyors, registered professional, application and examination procedure Ch. 196-16
Landscape architects Ch. 308-13
Limousine services Ch. 308-83
Liquor application process Ch. 314-07
Contested applications and renewals Ch. 314-09
General requirements Ch. 314-11
Hearings Ch. 314-29
Retail licensees Ch. 314-02, Ch. 314-16
Retail licensees purchasing beer, wine, and spirits Ch. 314-13
Rules, applicable to all licensees Ch. 314-12
Special occasion licenses Ch. 314-05
Violations and penalties Ch. 314-29
Manicurists Ch. 308-20
Marijuana Ch. 314-57
Massage practitioners Ch. 246-830
Midwives Ch. 246-834
Motor vehicle dealers and manufacturers Ch. 308-66
Motor vehicles
Farm vehicle licenses Ch. 308-96A
Haul handlers and scrap processors Ch. 308-65
Limousine services Ch. 308-83
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LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF

ownership, certificates of Ch. 308-56A
reciprocity Ch. 308-99
special license plates Ch. 308-96A
title, registration Ch. 308-56A
transporters Ch. 308-80
wreckers Ch. 308-63

Naturopathic physicians Ch. 246-836
Nursing home administrators Ch. 246-843
Occupational therapists Ch. 246-847
Oculists Ch. 246-849
Optometrists Ch. 246-851
Orthodontists and prosthetists Ch. 246-850
Osteopathic physicians and surgeons Ch. 246-853
Osteopathic physicians’ assistants Ch. 246-854
Pharmacists, pharmacy, and pharmacy technicians, licensing periods and fees Ch. 246-876
Private detectives and private detective agencies Ch. 308-17
Psychologists Ch. 246-924
Real estate brokers Ch. 308-124, Ch. 308-124A
Reduction of license Ch. 246-17B
Rental cars and rental car businesses Ch. 308-88
Respiratory care practitioners Ch. 246-928
Retailers of fireworks Ch. 308-04
Safety coaches and safety coaches’ training, certification Ch. 308-41
Security officers and security guard companies Ch. 246-853
Security guards and security guard companies, private Ch. 308-18
Snowmobiles motor vehicles Ch. 308-94
Tattooing and tattooers Ch. 308-22
town truck operators, registration and regulation Ch. 308-61
Veterinarians Ch. 246-933
Vocational schools, private Ch. 490-105
Wastewater treatment designers and inspectors Ch. 193-32
Weather modification Ch. 173-495
Weather license Ch. 16-674
Weighmaster license Ch. 16-674
Well contractors and operators Ch. 173-162
Whitewater river outfitters Ch. 308-312
Wreckers Ch. 308-63

LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF

Administrative procedure Ch. 308-08
Brazing rules Ch. 308-30
Camping resorts contracts, disclosure requirements Ch. 308-420
Checks in payment of licenses and certificates Ch. 308-04
Director, appointment Ch. 308-08
Licenses checks in payment Ch. 308-04
Marital arts, professional and amateur, rules Ch. 36-14
Mixed martial arts, amateur Ch. 36-14
Model traffic ordinance Ch. 308-330
Motor vehicles certificates of title Ch. 308-56A
excise tax, assessment Ch. 308-57
franchise disputes between dealers and manufacturers Ch. 308-67
ownership, certificates of Ch. 308-56A
Organization, operations, and procedures Ch. 308-10
Practice and procedure Ch. 308-08
Public records, availability Ch. 308-10
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), guidelines Ch. 308-200A
Telephone solicitation, commercial registration and fees Ch. 308-520
Uniform Commercial Code, revised Article 9 Ch. 308-391
Wrestling, professional, rules for Ch. 36-13
LIENS
Medical assistance (Washington apple health) predeath liens Ch. 182-527
LIGHTING
Mercury-containing lights product stewardship program Ch. 173-910
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES
Engineering and land surveying services Ch. 196-25
Filing procedures and fees schedule Ch. 434-130
LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIPS
Filing procedures and fees Ch. 434-135
LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS
Filings, centralized system Ch. 434-55
LIMOUSINE SERVICES
Inspections and equipment safety Ch. 204-95
LINCOLN COUNTY
Shorelines lakes Ch. 173-20 streams, rivers Ch. 173-18 wetlands Ch. 173-22
LIQUOR (See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES)
LIQUOR AND CANNABIS BOARD
Adjudicative proceedings, brief Ch. 314-42
Advertising, regulations applicable to liquor Ch. 314-52
Alcohol server training program Ch. 314-17
Annual reports, availability, fees Ch. 314-62
Beer distributors, brewers, importers, and holders Ch. 314-20
tax reporting and payment requirements Ch. 314-19
Cigarettes and tobacco products license process Ch. 314-33
violations by licensees Ch. 314-34
Clubs, rules Ch. 314-40
Compliance checks Ch. 314-31
Courses of instruction Ch. 314-12
Definitions Ch. 314-01
Disposition of stock, governmental seizure Ch. 314-70
Distilleries distillery and craft distillery licenses Ch. 314-28
records Ch. 314-28
Hearings Ch. 314-42
Importation and importers Ch. 314-36
Importation of alcoholic beverages for personal or household use Ch. 314-68
In-state beer and wine suppliers, sales Ch. 314-27
Interstate commercial common carrier passenger carriers, reports Ch. 314-27
Licensed agents Ch. 314-44
Licenses allowed activities Ch. 314-03
application process Ch. 314-07
compliance checks Ch. 314-31
consumer orders, internet sales, and deliveries Ch. 314-03
contested applications and renewals Ch. 314-09
controlled purchase programs Ch. 314-21
courses of instruction Ch. 314-12
distilleries and craft distilleries Ch. 314-28
general requirements Ch. 314-11
general rules, applicable to all licensees Ch. 314-12
hearings Ch. 314-29, Ch. 314-42
prohibited practices, penalty Ch. 314-12
retail Ch. 314-02, Ch. 314-16
retail licensees purchasing beer, wine, and spirits Ch. 314-13
ships chandler Ch. 314-25
special occasion licenses Ch. 314-05
violations and penalties Ch. 314-29
Liquor importers Ch. 314-36
Liquor law pamphlets, availability Ch. 314-62
Manufacturers, sales Ch. 314-30
Marijuana licenses and licensees Ch. 314-55
Operations Ch. 314-42
Permits banquet Ch. 314-18
beverage alcohol raffle permit Ch. 314-38
fees Ch. 314-38
special Ch. 314-38
Prohibited practices for licenses Ch. 314-12
Public records, availability Ch. 314-60
Public storage warehouses Ch. 314-36
Raffles beverage alcohol raffle permit Ch. 314-38
Rectifiers Ch. 314-32
Reports, payment of markup and taxes, sales by in-state beer and wine suppliers Ch. 314-27
Retail licenses Ch. 314-02
Rules, applicable to all licensees Ch. 314-12
Samples of liquor Ch. 314-64
Serving and donating of liquor by suppliers at trade conventions of licensees Ch. 314-45
Spirits certificate of approval licenses Ch. 314-23
discounts, including volume discounts Ch. 314-23
distributors Ch. 314-23
importers Ch. 314-23
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), agency guidelines Ch. 314-72
Tobacco products license process Ch. 314-33
sale and distribution Ch. 314-10
violations by licensees Ch. 314-34
Wine distributors Ch. 314-24
importers Ch. 314-24
tax reporting and payment requirements Ch. 314-19
Wineries Ch. 314-24
LITERACY
Project even start Ch. 131-47
LITTER CONTROL
Adopt-a-highway litter control program Ch. 468-72
Recipients, standards Ch. 173-310
LIVESTOCK
Brand inspection Ch. 16-610
livestock identification advisory board Ch. 16-610
Cattle beef commission assessment Ch. 60-12
Commercial feed Ch. 16-250
processed animal waste Ch. 16-256
Diseases cattle and bison Ch. 16-86
traceability Ch. 16-29
Disposal of dead livestock Ch. 16-25
Feedlots and holding facilities, restricted Ch. 16-30
Feeds and fertilizers, standards and labels Ch. 16-200
Goats, diseases Ch. 16-89
Grazing on state-owned lands, management Ch. 332-20
Holding facilities, restricted Ch. 16-91
Humane slaughter, violation, penalty Ch. 16-24
Importation and quarantine Ch. 16-54
Infraction notices and penalties Ch. 16-92
Public livestock markets health, facilities, and sanitation Ch. 16-604
livestock brand inspection Ch. 16-610
Sheep, diseases Ch. 16-89
Swine, diseases Ch. 16-90
Testing for disease Ch. 16-74
LOANS
Consumer loan act Ch. 208-620
Loans and extensions of credit by banks, limits on Ch. 208-512A
Mathematics and science teachers Ch. 250-60
LONGSHORE AND STEVEDORE OPERATIONS

Industrial insurance

Longshore and harbor workers assigned risk plan Ch. 284-22
Safety standards Ch. 296-56

LONG-TERM CARE (See also BACKGROUND CHECKS; NURSING HOMES; SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)

Adult day services Ch. 388-106
Adult family homes Ch. 388-76
Assisted living facilities Ch. 388-78A, Ch. 388-105, Ch. 388-106
Automated drug distribution devices Ch. 246-872
Certified community residential services and supports certification, requirements, services Ch. 388-101
Chore Ch. 388-106
Community options program entry system (COPIES) Ch. 388-106
Comprehensive assessment reporting evaluation (CARE) Ch. 388-106
Enhanced services facilities licensing Ch. 388-107
Resident protection program Ch. 388-107
treatment and services Ch. 388-107
Home and community services and programs Ch. 388-71
Home care aides Ch. 246-980
Home care quality authority Title 257
Individual provider and home care agency provider qualifications Ch. 388-71
Insurance Ch. 284-54, Ch. 284-83

MEDICAL QUALITY ASSURANCE COMMISSION

Organizations, powers, and duties Ch. 246-919
Practice and procedure Ch. 246-919
Professional conduct standards Ch. 246-919

MEDICAL TEST SITES

Licensure and operation Ch. 246-338

MENTAL HEALTH

Adverse health events reporting Ch. 246-302
Alcoholism and psychiatric hospitals, private Ch. 246-322
Behavioral health services administrative requirements Ch. 388-877
Crisis mental health services Ch. 388-877A
Outpatient mental health services Ch. 388-877A
Recovery support services Ch. 388-877A
Community mental health and involuntary treatment programs Ch. 388-865

MANUFACTURED HOUSING (See also HOUSING)

Factory assembled structures advisory board Ch. 296-49A
Installer training and certification program Ch. 365-210
Relocation assistance Ch. 365-212

MARRIAGE

Counselors Ch. 246-809, Ch. 246-810
Records, address confidentiality program Ch. 434-840

MASON COUNTY

Shorelines lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

MATERIAL LIFTS

Safety standards and fees Ch. 296-96

MATTRESSES

Protection Ch. 246-303

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE (See HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY; PUBLIC ASSISTANCE)

MEDICAL QUALITY ASSURANCE COMMISSION

Organization, powers, and duties Ch. 246-919
Practice and procedure Ch. 246-919
Professional conduct standards Ch. 246-919

MEDICAL CARE

Licensure and operation Ch. 246-338

MENTAL HEALTH

Adverse health events reporting Ch. 246-302
Alcoholism and psychiatric hospitals, private Ch. 246-322
Behavioral health services administrative requirements Ch. 388-877
Crisis mental health services Ch. 388-877A
Outpatient mental health services Ch. 388-877A
Recovery support services Ch. 388-877A
Community mental health and involuntary treatment programs Ch. 388-865
Counselors mental health counselors, marriage and family therapists, and social workers Ch. 246-809
School counselors Ch. 181-79A
Various Ch. 246-810
Crime victims’ mental health treatment Ch. 296-31

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE (See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE)

MEDICAL QUALITY ASSURANCE COMMISSION

Organization, powers, and duties Ch. 246-919
Practice and procedure Ch. 246-919
Professional conduct standards Ch. 246-919

MEDICAL TEST SITES

Licensure and operation Ch. 246-338

MENTAL HEALTH

Adverse health events reporting Ch. 246-302
Alcoholism and psychiatric hospitals, private Ch. 246-322
Behavioral health services administrative requirements Ch. 388-877
Crisis mental health services Ch. 388-877A
Outpatient mental health services Ch. 388-877A
Recovery support services Ch. 388-877A
Community mental health and involuntary treatment programs Ch. 388-865
Counselors mental health counselors, marriage and family therapists, and social workers Ch. 246-809
School counselors Ch. 181-79A
Various Ch. 246-810
Crime victims’ mental health treatment Ch. 296-31
Franchise disputes, petition fee Ch. 308-67
Freight mobility strategic investment board Title 226
Fuel tax Ch. 308-72
Gasoline oxygenated gasoline, specifications Ch. 173-92
vapors, emission standards and controls Ch. 173-491
Hazardous materials, transportation Ch. 446-50
Highway access control classification system and standards Ch. 468-52
For hire vehicles, permits, fees, and insurance requirements Ch. 308-89
Hulk haulers and scrap processors licensing and business practices Ch. 308-65
Identification numbers, altered disposition of seized vehicles Ch. 446-30
Ignition interlock breath alcohol devices certification, etc. Ch. 204-50
Ignition interlock driver’s license Ch. 308-107
Impounding procedures Ch. 308-61
Impoundment Ch. 204-96
Insurance claims, regulation of settlements Ch. 284-30
Financial Responsibility Act, administrative procedures Ch. 308-102
mandatory coverage Ch. 308-106
service contracts, filing Ch. 284-20C
Interstate or intrastate permits Ch. 308-97
Intrastate permits Ch. 308-97
Law enforcement vehicles lighting Ch. 204-21
Lemon Law arbitration process Ch. 44-10
License plates Ch. 308-96A
Licenses fees, exemptions Ch. 308-96A
special license plates Ch. 308-96A
tabs, fees Ch. 308-96A
Lighting specific kinds Ch. 204-21
Limousine services Ch. 308-83
Limousines inspections and equipment safety Ch. 204-95
Load-fastening devices, standards Ch. 204-44
Log trucks weighing requirement exemption Ch. 446-80
Manufacturer/dealer franchise disputes Ch. 308-67
Medical units Ch. 296-150V
Military licenses and license plates Ch. 308-96A
Model traffic ordinance Ch. 296-330
Motorcycle helmets antique motor-driven cycle, operator exemption Ch. 204-53
safety standards Ch. 204-10
Noise standards Ch. 204-10
Occupational health standards Ch. 296-864
Ocean beaches, vehicle traffic Ch. 352-37
Odometer disclosure statements Ch. 308-56A
Off-road and nonhighway road vehicles funds for trails and areas Ch. 286-26
Off-road and nonhighway vehicles registration Ch. 308-94A
Ownership, certificates of Ch. 308-56A
Parking disabilities, persons with Ch. 308-96B
tickets Ch. 308-96A
Private carrier buses, equipment standards and inspection Ch. 204-32
Reciprocal or proportional registration of fleet and commercial vehicles Ch. 308-91
Recreational park trailers inspection and insignia Ch. 296-150P
manufacturing standards Ch. 296-150P
Recreational vehicles inspection and insignia Ch. 296-150R
licenses Ch. 308-94
manufacturer’s notice to department Ch. 296-150R
self-certification Ch. 296-150R
Registration certificate of title Ch. 308-56A
reciprocity Ch. 308-99
Rental cars producers, insurance Ch. 284-17B
taxation and licensing Ch. 308-88
School bus warning lights, standards Ch. 204-21
Scrap processors and hulk haulers licensing and business practices Ch. 308-65
Seat belts, exemptions Ch. 204-41
Size limitations Ch. 468-38
Slow-moving vehicle emblems, standards and use Ch. 204-21
Snowmobiles registration Ch. 308-94
snowmobile account grants and contracts Ch. 352-48
Special fuel tax Ch. 308-77
State electricity and biofuels, practicable use of Ch. 194-28
State, marking requirements and exemptions Ch. 200-500
State parks, vehicle use in parks Ch. 352-20
Studded tires, standards, approval, and use Ch. 204-24
Taxis Ch. 308-89
Fire chains standards Ch. 204-24
Title, registration dealers, transfer, possession Ch. 308-66
generally Ch. 308-56A
Towing vehicles, standards Ch. 204-70
Traction devices, approval, Ch. 204-24
Traffic safety commission Title 467
Transit vehicles stop zones Ch. 468-46
Transportation benefit district fees fees paid by owners of qualified vehicles Ch. 308-59
Transports, licenses Ch. 308-80
Trip permits Ch. 308-97
Trip reduction commute trip reduction program Ch. 468-63
performance program Ch. 468-60
Truck, truck-trailer equipment Ch. 468-38
size and weight Ch. 468-38
Truck, truck-trailer split (multipiece) rim and single-piece rim wheels safety standards Ch. 296-864
Trucks load-fastening devices, standards Ch. 204-44
occupational health standards Ch. 296-865
split (multipiece) rim and single-piece rim wheels safety standards Ch. 296-864
weighing requirement exemption Ch. 446-80
Unauthorized and abandoned vehicles, procedure for taking custody Ch. 308-61
Vehicle battery recycling Ch. 173-331
Vehicle connecting devices, standards Ch. 204-70
Vehicles seized for altered identification numbers, disposition Ch. 446-30
Veterans licenses and license plates Ch. 308-96A
Warranties arbitration and arbitration process Ch. 44-10
Weight limitations Ch. 468-38
Wheelchair conveyances speed and equipment requirements Ch. 204-10
Wreckers licensing and business practices Ch. 308-63
vehicle dealer-wrecker combination Ch. 308-66
MOTORCYCLES
Endorsement, fees Ch. 308-104
Eye protection devices Ch. 204-10
Helmets antique motor-driven cycle, operator exemption Ch. 204-53
safety standards Ch. 204-10
Lighting Ch. 204-21
MOVING COMPANIES (See MOTOR CARRIERS, subtitle Household goods carriers)
MOVING WALKS
Safety standards and fees Ch. 296-96
MT. ST. HELENS
Closure, permitted entry and/or occupation rules Ch. 118-03
MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS
Establishment and operation Ch. 208-514
Examinations, schedule of costs Ch. 208-544
Organization and operation Ch. 208-514
NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF
Adjudicative proceedings derecognition and abandoned vessel actions Ch. 332-08
forest practices Ch. 332-08
oil and gas drilling Ch. 332-08
surface mining Ch. 332-08
Aquatic land management Ch. 332-30
Board of natural resources
public records, availability Ch. 332-10
Coal leasing rules Ch. 332-14
Emergency and short term rules Ch. 332-26
Fire protection Ch. 332-24
Forest Products Industry Recovery Act of 1982 Ch. 332-140
Forest protection Ch. 332-24
Geothermal drilling rules Ch. 332-17
Grazing lands, management Ch. 332-20
Harbor line commissions
Meydenbauer Bay, line of navigability Ch. 332-28
Insect and worm control Ch. 332-32
Land description guidelines Ch. 332-130
Leases coal Ch. 332-14
mineral prospecting Ch. 332-16
oil and gas Ch. 332-12
priority to public school districts Ch. 332-100
proceeds Ch. 332-100
Managed lands and roads, public access Ch. 332-52
Milwaukee Road corridor Ch. 332-52
Mineral prospecting leases Ch. 332-16
Mining contracts Ch. 332-16
surface mine reclamation Ch. 332-18
Natural area preserves Ch. 332-60
Natural heritage resources Ch. 332-60
Oil and gas leases Ch. 332-12
Organization, operations, and procedures Ch. 332-10
Practice and procedure Ch. 332-08
Public access to managed lands and roads Ch. 332-52
Public lands, commissioner of, duties Title 332
Public records, availability Ch. 332-10
Rights of way proceeds Ch. 332-100
Roads public access to managed lands and roads Ch. 332-52
state land rules Ch. 332-36
Sales proceeds Ch. 332-100
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), policies and procedures Ch. 332-41
State-owned lands
geothermal resources lease Ch. 332-22
grazing lands management Ch. 332-20
leases Ch. 332-110
leasing program, rules Ch. 332-22
road rules Ch. 332-36
urban lands, management Ch. 332-21
Surface mine reclamation Ch. 332-18
Survey, plat, and map filing and recording fees Ch. 332-150
Survey measurements, removal or destruction Ch. 332-120
Survey standards Ch. 332-130
Urban lands, management Ch. 332-21

**NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIANS**
Fees Ch. 246-836
Licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-836

**NAVIGABLE WATERS**
Pollutant discharge, federal permit Ch. 173-225
Uniform waterway marking system Ch. 352-66

**NOISE CONTROL**
Environmental noise levels, limits and exemptions Ch. 173-60
Motor vehicle standards Ch. 173-62
Sound level measurement, procedures Ch. 173-98

**NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS**
Charitable solicitation organizations Ch. 434-112, Ch. 434-120
Charitable trusts Ch. 434-112, Ch. 434-120
Commercial fund raiser registration Ch. 434-120
Community scholarship matching grant program Ch. 480-31
Securities transactions Ch. 460-52A
Taxation property tax exemption Ch. 458-16

**NOTARIES PUBLIC**
Appointment, seal, and regulation Ch. 308-30

**NUCLEAR ENERGY AND RADIATION**
Industrial radiography
radiation protection Ch. 246-243
Radiation protection
air emissions Ch. 246-247
analytical x-ray equipment Ch. 246-228
analytical x-ray equipment Ch. 246-228A
fees Ch. 246-254
general provisions Ch. 246-220
industrial radiography Ch. 246-243
industrial x rays Ch. 246-227
machine assembly and registration Ch. 246-224
medical use of radioactive material Ch. 246-240
nuclear medicine Ch. 246-239
particle accelerators Ch. 246-229
standards Ch. 246-233
uranium or thorium milling Ch. 246-252
wireline services Ch. 246-244
worker rights Ch. 246-222
x rays in the healing arts Ch. 246-225
Radioactive materials
decommissioning of facilities, radiological criteria for Ch. 246-246
licensing requirements applicability Ch. 246-232
general licenses Ch. 246-233
specific licenses Ch. 246-235
packaging and transportation Ch. 246-231
Radioactive waste
commercial disposal sites, use Ch. 246-249
land disposal facilities, licensing Ch. 246-250
Wireline services
radiation protection Ch. 246-244

**NUCLEAR WASTE BOARD**
Organization Ch. 335-06
Public records, availability Ch. 335-06

**NURSERIES AND NURSERY STOCK**
Grape planting stock, registration and
registration and standards Ch. 246-836
NURSE'S NURSERY STOCK
NURSES (See also BACKGROUND CHECKS: NURSING HOMES)
Advanced registered nurse practitioners Ch. 246-840
Certified community residential services and supports
background checks Ch. 388-113
disqualifying crimes and negative actions Ch. 388-113
generally Ch. 388-101
certification, requirements, services Ch. 388-101
Health professional loan repayment and scholarship program Ch. 250-25
Nursing assistants
delegation core training Ch. 246-841
delegation of tasks Ch. 246-841
disciplinary procedures and practice requirements Ch. 246-841
medication assistant endorsement Ch. 246-841
training programs Ch. 246-842
Nursing education programs Ch. 246-840
Nursing pools fees Ch. 246-845
registration and standards Ch. 246-845
Nursing technicians Ch. 246-840
Pain management Ch. 246-840
Practical nurses
licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-840
Registered nurses
deflegation of care Ch. 246-840
licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-840
Volunteer retired provider malpractice insurance program Ch. 246-564

**NURSING HOMES**
Administrators, licensing Ch. 246-843
Automated drug distribution devices Ch. 246-872
Background checks
criminal history Ch. 388-97
disqualifying crimes and negative actions Ch. 388-113
Certificate of need Ch. 246-310
Facility construction review Ch. 246-314
Financial assistance Ch. 246-310
Generally Ch. 388-97
Licensing Ch. 388-97
Medicaid payment system Ch. 388-96
Medication assistance Ch. 246-888
Nursing assistants
training programs Ch. 246-842
Nursing facility care services Ch. 388-106
Nursing facility certificate of need Ch. 246-106
Pharmaceutical services Ch. 246-105
Unsupervised access to minors and vulnerable adults, persons with
disqualifying crimes and negative actions Ch. 388-113

**NUTRITIONISTS**
Certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-822

**OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY**
Licensing and practice standards Ch. 246-847
Occupational therapy assistants, licensing Ch. 246-847
Public assistance Ch. 182-545

**OCEAN BEACHES**
Access areas Ch. 352-16
Aircraft Ch. 352-37
Equestrian traffic Ch. 352-37
Facilities Ch. 352-37
Fireworks Ch. 352-37
Special group recreation events Ch. 352-37
Vehicular traffic Ch. 352-17
Violations and penalties Ch. 352-37

**OCEAN MANAGEMENT**
Department of ecology duties Ch. 173-26

**OCEANOGRAPHIC COMMISSION**
Meetings Ch. 342-10
Organization Ch. 342-10
Public records, availability Ch. 342-10

**OIL AND GAS (See also GAS COMPANIES)**
Above-ground used oil tanks, standards Ch. 212-31
Air pollution fees, air quality regulation Ch. 173-455
gasoline vapors, emission standards and controls Ch. 173-491
oxygenated gasoline, motor fuel specifications Ch. 173-492
Bunkering operations Ch. 317-40
Conservation committee rules, generally Ch. 344-12
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), guidelines Ch. 344-18
Drilling and production Ch. 344-12
Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act rules Ch. 194-14
Exploration activities from state marine waters, permits Ch. 173-15
Gasoline vapors, emission standards and controls Ch. 173-491
Hazardous liquid pipeline companies economic regulations Ch. 480-73
Hazardous liquid pipelines safety standards and reporting requirements Ch. 480-75
Heating oil tanks contamination, advice and technical assistance Ch. 374-80
pollution liability insurance program Ch. 374-70
Leases Ch. 332-12
Liquefied petroleum gas weights and measures Ch. 16-659
Motor fuels retail pricing Ch. 16-662
Motor vehicle fuel tax Ch. 308-72
Motor vehicle special fuel tax Ch. 308-77
Offshore sampling permits Ch. 344-16
Oil spill contingency plans generally Ch. 173-182
Oil spill prevention facility oil handling standards Ch. 173-180
vessel oil transfer Ch. 173-184
Oil spills compensation schedules for spills Ch. 173-182
financial responsibility for small tank barges and oil spill response barges Ch. 317-50
natural resource damage assessment Ch. 173-183
preassessment screening Ch. 173-183
Petroleum gas, liquefied weights and measures Ch. 16-659
Petroleum refineries greenhouse gas emissions requirements Ch. 173-485
Pollution liability insurance agency Title 374
Underground storage tanks administration and enforcement Ch. 173-360
community assistance program Ch. 374-60
pollution liability insurance agency Title 374
standards and requirements Ch. 173-360

**OKANOGAN COUNTY**
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

**OPTICIANS, DISPENSING**
Apprentices, registration requirements Ch. 246-824
Fees Ch. 246-824
Licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-824

**OPTOMETRY**
Consumer access to vision care Ch. 246-852
Volunteer retired provider malpractice insurance program Ch. 246-564

PIERCE COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

PILOTAGE (See WATERCRAFT AND SHIPPING)
PILOTAGE COMMISSIONERS, BOARD OF
Adjudicative proceedings Ch. 363-11
Pilotage rules Ch. 363-116
Practice and procedure Ch. 363-11

PLANTING STOCK (See also HORTICULTURE)
Caneberry plants, certification Ch. 16-333
Fruit trees, registration and certification Ch. 16-350
Garlic seed, certification and standards Ch. 16-334
Hops
certification Ch. 16-354
Labeling Ch. 16-402
Mint rootstocks, certification Ch. 16-322

PLUMBERS AND PLUMBING
Certification Ch. 296-400A
Uniform plumbing code Ch. 51-56

PODIATRY
Licensing and fees Ch. 246-922

POLICE (See LAW ENFORCEMENT; LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS’ AND FIREFIGHTERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM)

POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS (See PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION)

POLLUTION (See also AIR POLLUTION; WATER POLLUTION CONTROL)
Disclosure reports
critical materials registry Ch. 173-40
Environmental policy, council on Title 197
Forest chemicals, handling, storage, and application Ch. 222-38

PROPERTY (See REAL ESTATE)

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATOR STANDARDS BOARD (See EDUCATOR STANDARDS BOARD, PROFESSIONAL)

PRODUCTIVITY BOARD
Employee suggestion program guidelines Ch. 383-06
Teamwork incentive program Ch. 383-07

PROMULGATION OF LAWS (See also LEGISLATION)

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS (See also PUBLIC ACCOUNTANCY, BOARD OF; ACCOUNTANTS)

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (See also SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)
Adult residential care services, contracted Ch. 388-110
Aged, blind, or disabled (ABD) cash assistance Ch. 388-400
Aged, blind, or disabled (ABD) program Ch. 388-449
RECREATION AND CONSERVATION FUNDING

Boating facilities grant program Ch. 286-35
Firearms and archery range recreation and development projects Ch. 286-30
Firearms and archery range recreation grant program Ch. 286-30
Funds
nonhighway road and off-road vehicle trails and areas Ch. 286-26
Land and water conservation fund program Ch. 286-39
Managed lands and roads, public access Ch. 332-52
Milwaukee Road corridor Ch. 332-52
Nonhighway road and off-road vehicles funds for trails and areas Ch. 286-26
Parks and recreation commission, jurisdiction and duties Title 352
Recreation and conservation funding board Title 286
Recreational vehicle licenses Ch. 308-94A
Ski area facilities and operations, safety standards Ch. 296-59
Wildlife and recreation program Ch. 286-27
Winter recreational program account grants and contracts Ch. 352-56

RECREATION AND CONSERVATION FUNDING BOARD

Aquatic lands enhancement account program Ch. 286-42
Boating facilities grant program Ch. 286-35
Definitions Ch. 286-04
Firearms and archery range acquisition and development projects Ch. 286-30
Firearms and archery range recreation grant program Ch. 286-30
Funds
firearms and archery range acquisition and development projects Ch. 286-30
nonhighway road and off-road vehicle activities programs and areas Ch. 286-26
Goals and objectives Ch. 286-04
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Access management
correlation permits, procedures Ch. 468-51
limited access, hearings Ch. 468-54
limited access highways Ch. 468-58
Adopt-a-highway litter control program Ch. 468-72
Advertising near highways Ch. 468-66
Bicycles
race permits Ch. 468-400
City/county project coordination Ch. 468-18
County
accident reports Ch. 136-28
annual road program, county road projects Ch. 136-16
bridges, inspection Ch. 136-20
certificate of good practice, requirements Ch. 136-04
construction by county forces
limits Ch. 136-16
projects Ch. 136-18
county arterial preservation program and account
administration Ch. 136-300
county constructed projects, administration Ch. 136-18
county legislative authority, duties Ch. 136-50
design standards for rearranged roads Ch. 468-18
engineer
duties Ch. 136-50
vacancy in office Ch. 136-12
maintenance management Ch. 136-11
priority programming Ch. 136-14
road department
organization Ch. 136-50
road log, maintenance Ch. 136-60
rural arterial program
administration Ch. 136-100
contracts between county and county road administration board Ch. 136-170
design standards Ch. 136-210
regional prioritization of projects Ch. 136-130
voucher processing Ch. 136-130
rural arterial trust account funds
eligibility Ch. 136-150
emergent and emergency projects, allocation Ch. 136-163
increased allocations Ch. 136-165
project early termination or lapse Ch. 136-167
project submittal, selection, and initial allocation Ch. 136-161
project withdrawal Ch. 136-167
regional prioritization of projects Ch. 136-130
vouch processing Ch. 136-180
rural arterial trust account funds
eligibility Ch. 136-150
State highways
highway system, additions or deletions Ch. 468-710
intersections with city streets Ch. 468-18
local governments, obtaining consent Ch. 468-18
route jurisdiction transfers Ch. 468-710
small works roster Ch. 468-15
utility lines Ch. 468-24
State land management roads
road rules Ch. 332-36
Toll facilities
I-405 express toll lanes Ch. 468-270
local involvement committees Ch. 468-105
pass, photo toll, and manual payment systems Ch. 468-305
public advisory elections Ch. 468-105
setting toll amounts Ch. 468-270
SR 520 Bridge Ch. 468-270
SR 167 HOT lanes Ch. 468-270, Ch. 468-305
Tacoma Narrows Bridge Ch. 468-270
toll collection, accounts, violations, penalties Ch. 468-305
Traffic control devices for streets and highways, uniform Ch. 468-95
Traffic safety commission Title 467
Transit vehicle stop zones Ch. 468-46
Transportation improvement board Title 479
Transportation innovative partnership program Ch. 468-600
Trip reduction
commute trip reduction program Ch. 468-63
performance program Ch. 468-60
RULES, ADMINISTRATIVE (See also CODE REVISER)
Emergency rules, filing Ch. 1-21
Rule making, contents and filing requirements Ch. 1-21
RURAL AREAS
rural health care services, financial and technical assistance to Ch. 246-560
Underground storage tank community assistance program Ch. 374-60
RURAL HEALTH
Public assistance
rural health clinics Ch. 182-549

SAFETY AND HEALTH (See HEALTH AND SAFETY; INDUSTRIAL SAFETY AND HEALTH)

SALEIS FOR ELECTED OFFICIALS, CITIZENS’ COMMISSION ON

AUTHORITY and duties Ch. 183-01
Definitions Ch. 183-02
Executive director Ch. 183-11
Meetings Ch. 183-07
Members Ch. 183-10
Members, selection and notification Ch. 434-209
Membership, appointments, and vacancies Ch. 183-08
Officers Ch. 183-09
Operation Ch. 183-03
Public hearings procedures Ch. 183-07
Public records, availability Ch. 183-05
Schedule of salaries Ch. 183-01

SALES AND USE TAX (See TAXATION)

SALMON (See FISH AND FISHING)

SALMON RECOVERY FUNDING BOARD

General provisions Ch. 420-04
Grant assistance rules Ch. 420-12

SAN JUAN COUNTY

Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

SANITATION

General standards Ch. 246-203

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS

Credit unions, See CREDIT UNIONS
Examination and supervision fees Ch. 208-586
Foreign association branch application procedures Ch. 208-598
Merger or acquisition of troubled associations Ch. 208-590
Trust powers Ch. 208-594

Scaffold

Nonmandatory appendices Ch. 296-24
Safety standards Ch. 296-874

SCHOOL AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Charter schools Ch. 180-19

SCHOOL EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM

Actuarial factors and schedules Ch. 415-110
Plan 3 Ch. 415-111

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (See also CHARTER SCHOOL COMMISSION)

Accountability
required action districts Ch. 180-17
Administrator internship program Ch. 392-320
Administrators
certificate fees Ch. 392-194
certification requirements Ch. 181-79A
preparation programs, performance-based approval standards Ch. 181-78A
Adult education Ch. 180-72
Affirmative action programs Ch. 392-190
Appoinment of moneys
categorical apportionment Ch. 392-122
education centers Ch. 392-185
general apportionment Ch. 392-121
National Guard youth challenge Ch. 392-124
timely reporting requirements Ch. 392-117
Associated student body moneys Ch. 392-138
Athletic participation
loss of eligibility for drug or steroid use Ch. 392-183A
Award for excellence in education program Ch. 250-78
Background checks of employees Ch. 446-20
Bilingual instruction, transitional Ch. 392-160
Budgets
educational service districts Ch. 392-125
school districts Ch. 392-123
Building construction
basic state support Ch. 392-343
Environmental health and safety standards, primary and secondary schools Ch. 246-366A
Evaluation of professional performance capabilities and development of certificated personnel Ch. 392-191A
Evaluation of professional performance capabilities of certificated personnel Ch. 392-191
Excellence in education awards Ch. 392-202
Finance audit resolution process Ch. 392-115
categorical apportionment Ch. 392-122
certificated instructional staff ratio compliance Ch. 392-127
educational service district budgeting Ch. 392-125
enrollment Ch. 392-121
general apportionment Ch. 392-121
interdistrict cooperation programs Ch. 392-135
K-1 high poverty class size compliance Ch. 392-140
learning improvement days Ch. 392-140
National Guard youth challenge Ch. 392-124
nonhigh participatory finance Ch. 392-132
nonresident attendance Ch. 392-137
On-line learning multistrict providers, approval of Ch. 392-502
Part-time students, apportionment for attendance Ch. 392-134
Pedestrian bicycle safety equipment rules Ch. 467-03
Performance improvement goals Ch. 180-105
Plant facilities state assistance
basic state support Ch. 392-343
procedures Ch. 392-344
Preparation programs for education professionals approval standards Ch. 181-78A
Premiers evaluation Ch. 392-191A
Private schools Ch. 180-55, Ch. 180-90
Private vocational schools Ch. 490-105
Professional certification administration of certification proceedings Ch. 181-86
assignment of personnel Ch. 181-82
continuing education requirements Ch. 181-85
endorsements Ch. 181-82
endorsements, performance-based Ch. 181-82A
performance-based system Ch. 181-79A
school counselors Ch. 181-79A
unprofessional conduct Ch. 181-87
Professional growth program Ch. 392-192
Project even start Ch. 131-47
Promise scholarship program Ch. 250-80
Psychologists professional certification Ch. 181-79A
Reporting and review process Ch. 180-16
Required action districts accountability Ch. 180-17
Restructuring waivers from requirements for restructuring purposes Ch. 180-18
Running start program Ch. 131-46, Ch. 250-79, Ch. 392-169
School bond guarantee program Ch. 210-02
School construction interdistrict financing cooperation Ch. 392-345
interdistrict transportation cooperatives Ch. 392-346
state assistance
basic state support Ch. 392-343
educational specifications and site selection Ch. 392-342
eligibility Ch. 392-341
modernization of facilities Ch. 392-347
procedural requirements Ch. 392-344
nursing facility medicaid payment system Ch. 388-96
nursing homes Ch. 388-97
ongoing additional requirements Ch. 388-473
overpayments and underpayments Ch. 388-410
payment standards Ch. 388-478
pregnancy Ch. 388-462
quality assurance review process Ch. 388-464
refugee cash assistance Ch. 388-466
residence requirements Ch. 388-454
residency requirements Ch. 388-468
resources Ch. 388-470
rights and responsibilities of applicants and recipients Ch. 388-472
social security number requirements Ch. 388-476
strikers Ch. 388-480
student status for food assistance Ch. 388-482
supplemental security income (SSI) Ch. 388-474
teen parents Ch. 388-486
time limit Ch. 388-484
transfer to department of corrections Ch. 388-745
Limited English proficient services Ch. 388-271
Long-term care
referral registry Ch. 388-71
Long-term care services Ch. 388-106
Medicaid personal care (MPC) Ch. 388-106
Mental illness, persons with
crisis mental health services Ch. 388-877A
liability for costs of hospitalization and care Ch. 388-855
outpatient mental health services Ch. 388-877A
recovery support services Ch. 388-877A
New freedom consumer directed services
(NFCDSS) Ch. 388-106
Nursing facility care services Ch. 388-106
Nursing facility certificate of need Ch. 388-106
Nursing homes
background checks
criminal history Ch. 388-97
disqualifying crimes and negative actions Ch. 388-113
Pregnant women assistance (PWA) Ch. 388-400
Private duty nursing Ch. 388-106
Program of all-inclusive care for the elderly (PACE) Ch. 388-106
Project even start Ch. 131-47
Public assistance
age requirements Ch. 388-404
alien and citizenship status Ch. 388-424
applications Ch. 388-406
assistance units Ch. 388-408
benefit issuances Ch. 388-412
benefit issuances, payees on Ch. 388-460
certification periods Ch. 388-416
disqualification Ch. 388-418
chemical dependency food assistance Ch. 388-420
child living with nonparental caretaker, address disclosure to parent Ch. 388-428
child support rights, assignment Ch. 388-422
combined application project (WASHCAP) Ch. 388-490
complaints Ch. 388-426
contracted home and community residential care services medicaid rates Ch. 388-105
disqualification Ch. 388-446
disqualification Ch. 388-400
definitions Ch. 388-22
determination and verification Ch. 388-22
eligibility reviews and recertifications Ch. 388-434
emergency cash assistance Ch. 388-436
emergency food stamp benefits Ch. 388-437
exception to rule Ch. 388-440
family violence, effect Ch. 388-61
felons Ch. 388-442
food assistance Ch. 388-414
food assistance, transitional Ch. 388-489
fraud Ch. 388-446
income Ch. 388-450, Ch. 388-455
income, garnishment Ch. 388-450A
interview requirements Ch. 388-452
limited English proficient services Ch. 388-271
necessary supplemental accommodation services (NSA) Ch. 388-472
notices to clients Ch. 388-458
TEACHERS

STATE ENERGY CODE (See ENERGY, subtitle State energy code)

STATE ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT (SEPA) (See ENVIRONMENT)

STATE INVESTMENT BOARD (See INVESTMENT BOARD, STATE)

STATE LOTTERY (See LOTTERY)

STATE PARKS (See PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION)

STATE PATROL (See WASHINGTON STATE PATROL)

STATE TOXICOLOGIST (See TOXICOLOGIST, STATE)

STATE TREASURER

Cities and towns, reimbursement of municipal sales and use tax equalization account Ch. 474-02
Finance committee Ch. 210-03, Ch. 210-06, Ch. 210-10
Public records, availability Ch. 474-01
School bond guarantee program Ch. 210-02
Securities use of agency lease as collateral or security Ch. 474-10

STATE STATUTE LAW COMMITTEE

Agency operations and procedures Ch. 1-06
Public records Ch. 1-06
Rule making, contents and filing requirements Ch. 1-21
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), compliance Ch. 1-25
Veterans education program unit Ch. 250-50

STEVENS COUNTY

Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

STORAGE (See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING, subtitle Controlled atmosphere storage requirements; WAREHOUSES)

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT COUNCIL

American Indian endowed scholarship program Ch. 250-76
Athletics
gender equity tuition and fee waiver program Ch. 250-77
Award for excellence in education program Ch. 250-78
Christa McAuliffe award program Ch. 250-78
College work-study program Ch. 250-40
Community scholarship matching grant program Ch. 250-69
Degree-granting institutions, regulation Ch. 250-61
Degree-Granting Institutions Act, regulations Ch. 250-61
Distinguished professorship program Ch. 250-72
Educational opportunity grant program Ch. 250-70
Financial aid
blind students Ch. 250-32
college bound scholarship Ch. 250-84
college work-study program Ch. 250-40
need grant and incentive grant Ch. 250-20
tuition supplement grant for students attending private institutions Ch. 250-24
Washington award for vocational excellence scholarship Ch. 250-85
Future teacher conditional scholarship and loan repayment program Ch. 250-65
Future teachers conditional scholarship Ch. 250-63
Gender equality in higher education Ch. 250-71
Gender equity in athletics, tuition and fee waiver program Ch. 250-77
Graduate fellowship program Ch. 250-73

Health professional loan repayment and scholarship program Ch. 250-25
Loan program for mathematics and science teachers Ch. 250-60
Masters in education reimbursement program Ch. 250-86
Passport to college promise program Ch. 250-83
Professors, distinguished professorship program Ch. 250-72
Promise scholarship program Ch. 250-80
Public records Ch. 250-82
Residency status for higher education Ch. 250-18
Running start program Ch. 131-46, Ch. 250-79
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), compliance Ch. 250-14
Veterans education program unit Ch. 250-50
Washington award for excellence in education program Ch. 250-78
Washington state scholars program Ch. 250-66
Western interstate commission on higher education student exchange program Ch. 250-28
Work-study program Ch. 250-40

STURGEON (See FISH AND FISHING)

SURPLUS PROPERTY (See ENTERPRISE SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)

SURVEYORS (See ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS)

SURVEYS
Boundary surveys Ch. 332-130
Filing fees for surveys, plats, and maps Ch. 332-150
Geodetic control surveys Ch. 332-130
Land description guidelines Ch. 332-130
Standards Ch. 332-130
Survey monuments, removal or destruction Ch. 332-120

SWIMMING POOLS
Recreational water contact facilities Ch. 246-262
Spas, wading, and spray pools Ch. 246-260
Water recreation facilities Ch. 246-260
Water slides and wave pools Ch. 246-262

SWINE (See LIVESTOCK)

TATTOOING AND TATTOOERS
Licensing, standards, fees Ch. 308-22
Safety and sanitation requirements and standards Ch. 308-22
Survey procedures and infection control Ch. 246-145, Ch. 308-22

TAX APPEALS, BOARD OF
Formal hearings Ch. 456-09
Hearings
formal hearings, practice and procedure Ch. 456-09
informal hearings, practice and procedure Ch. 456-10
Public records, availability Ch. 456-12
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), exemption Ch. 456-09

TAXATION
Aircraft fuel tax Ch. 308-78
Appeals to board of tax appeals Title 456
Business and occupation tax Ch. 458-20
Centrally assessed utilities computer software Ch. 458-50
Cities and towns financial businesses Ch. 458-28
Estate and transfer tax reform act Ch. 458-57
Excise tax
avoidance of tax, general rule for Ch. 458-20
leasehold excise tax Ch. 458-29A
motor vehicles Ch. 308-57
real estate Ch. 458-61A
rules Ch. 458-62
timber Ch. 458-40
vessels Ch. 308-93
Financial businesses, taxation by cities and towns Ch. 458-28

TEACHERS
additions to taxable list Ch. 173-342
Intercounty utilities and transportation companies Ch. 458-50
Leasehold excise tax Ch. 458-29A
Motor vehicle excise tax assessment, depreciation, and exemptions Ch. 308-57
Motor vehicle fuel tax Ch. 308-72
Motor vehicle special fuel tax Ch. 308-77
Municipal sales and use tax equalization account, reimbursement Ch. 474-02
Open space taxation Ch. 458-30
Property tax abatements Ch. 458-18
annual ratio study Ch. 458-53
appeals Ch. 458-14
assessors, rules Ch. 458-12
county boards of equalization, practice and procedure Ch. 458-14
credits Ch. 458-18
deferrals Ch. 458-18
exemptions art, scientific, or historical collections Ch. 458-16
cultural associations Ch. 458-16
disabilities, persons with Ch. 458-16A
emergency or transitional housing Ch. 458-16
generally Ch. 458-16
homes for the aging Ch. 458-16A
Indian tribes, property belonging to Ch. 458-16
nonprofit organizations Ch. 458-16
religious institutions Ch. 458-16
senior citizens Ch. 458-16A
various additional exemptions Ch. 458-16
forest lands and timber Ch. 458-40
historic properties, valuation Ch. 254-20
historic property Ch. 458-15
levies, rates, and limits Ch. 458-19
limited income deferral program Ch. 458-18A
open space Ch. 458-30
real property appraisers, accreditation Ch. 458-10
refunds Ch. 458-18
state levy, apportionment between counties Ch. 458-19
valuation and revaluation of real property Ch. 458-67
vessels, assessment and taxation Ch. 458-17
Public utility tax Ch. 458-20
Registration Ch. 458-20
Rental cars
taxation and licensing Ch. 308-88
Sales and use tax Ch. 458-20
Tax appeals, board of formal hearings Ch. 456-09
informal hearings Ch. 456-10
Timber and forest lands Ch. 458-40
Unemployment compensation employer reporting requirements Ch. 192-310
wages and taxes due, employer reporting of Ch. 192-310
Utilities and transportation companies intercounty Ch. 458-50
Vessels, excise tax Ch. 308-93

TAXIDERMY
Regulations Ch. 232-12

TEACHERS
Assignment of personnel Ch. 181-82
Career and technical education, certification requirements Ch. 181-77
Career and technical teacher preparation programs, approval standards Ch. 181-77A
Certificates fees Ch. 392-194
Certification requirements administration of certification proceedings Ch. 181-86
continuing education Ch. 181-85
dependents Ch. 181-82
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TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM

endorsements, performance-based Ch. 181-82A
performance-based system Ch. 181-79A
Continuing education, requirements Ch. 181-85
Excellence in teacher preparation award Ch. 181-97
Future teacher conditional scholarship and loan
repayment program Ch. 250-65
Future teachers conditional scholarship Ch. 250-63
In-service training program Ch. 392-195
Internships Ch. 181-83
Mathematics and science teacher incentive loan
program Ch. 250-30
Mentor teachers Ch. 392-196
National board certification, salary bonus
Ch. 392-140
Out-of-state teachers, WEST-B assessment program
Ch. 181-01
Out-of-state teachers, WEST-E assessment program
Ch. 181-02
Preparation programs, performance-based
approval standards Ch. 181-78A
Professional certification
unprofessional conduct Ch. 181-87
Professional growth program Ch. 392-192
Professional performance and development
evaluation Ch. 392-191A
Professional performance evaluation Ch. 392-191
Retirement system Ch. 415-112
Retirement system plan 3 Ch. 415-111
Sexual misconduct, verbal and physical abuse
Ch. 181-88
480-121
Unprofessional conduct Ch. 181-87
policies and procedures Ch. 181-87

TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM (See
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, DEPARTMENT OF, subittle Teachers’
retirement system)

TECHNICAL COLLEGES (See also
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION)

Bates Technical College
board of trustees Ch. 495A-104
depts, withholding services for outstanding
Ch. 495A-122
discrimination
disabilities, persons with Ch. 495A-310
sex Ch. 495A-300
facilities use Ch. 495A-140
financial aid Ch. 495A-132
grievances Ch. 495A-300, Ch. 495A-310
organization and operation Ch. 495A-133
parking and traffic Ch. 495A-141
practice and procedure Ch. 495A-108
public records, availability Ch. 495A-276
rules coordinator Ch. 495A-134
scholarships Ch. 495A-131
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
implementation Ch. 495A-325
student records, availability Ch. 495A-280
student rights and responsibilities Ch. 495A-121
tuition and fee schedules Ch. 495A-130
Bellingham Technical College
board of trustees Ch. 495B-104
campus conduct code Ch. 495B-120
depts, services withheld for outstanding Ch.
495B-122
discrimination
disabilities, persons with Ch. 495B-310
sex Ch. 495B-300
facilities use Ch. 495B-140
financial aid Ch. 495B-132
grievances Ch. 495B-300, Ch. 495B-310
library-media center use Ch. 495B-168
organization Ch. 495B-133
parking and traffic Ch. 495B-116
practice and procedure Ch. 495B-108
public records, availability Ch. 495B-276
rules coordinator Ch. 495B-134
scholarships Ch. 495B-131
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
implementation Ch. 495B-325
student conduct code Ch. 495B-120
student records, availability Ch. 495B-280
tuition and fee schedules Ch. 495B-130
Clover Park Technical College
board of trustees Ch. 495C-104
depts, services withheld for outstanding Ch.
495C-12
disciplinary procedures
brief adjudicative proceedings Ch. 495C-121
sexual misconduct Ch. 495C-121
student conduct committee Ch. 495C-121
discrimination
disabilities, persons with Ch. 495C-310
sex Ch. 495C-300
facilities use Ch. 495C-140
financial aid Ch. 495C-132
grievances Ch. 495C-300, Ch. 495C-310
library-resource center code Ch. 495C-168
organization and operation Ch. 495C-133
parking and traffic Ch. 495C-116
practice and procedure Ch. 495C-108
public records, availability Ch. 495C-276
rules coordinator Ch. 495C-134
scholarships Ch. 495C-131
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
implementation Ch. 495C-325
student conduct code Ch. 495C-121
tuition and fee schedules Ch. 495C-130
Faculty and staff
generally Ch. 131-16
Financial aid
student achievement council Title 250
Washington award for vocational excellence
scholarship Ch. 250-85
Higher education retirement plan supplemental
benefit fund Ch. 415-700
Lake Washington Institute of Technology
affirmative action policy Ch. 495D-148
board of trustees Ch. 495D-104
bookstore operating policy Ch. 495D-144
college calendar Ch. 495D-136
copyright and patent policies Ch. 495D-180
debts, withholding services for outstanding
Ch. 495D-122, Ch. 495D-123
disciplinary procedures
brief adjudicative proceedings Ch. 495D-121
sexual misconduct Ch. 495D-121
student conduct committee Ch. 495D-121
discrimination Ch. 495D-300
facilities use Ch. 495D-140
financial aid Ch. 495D-132
grievances Ch. 495D-300, Ch. 495D-310
library-resource center code Ch. 495D-168
organization and operation Ch. 495D-133
parking and traffic Ch. 495D-116
practice and procedure Ch. 495D-108
public records, availability Ch. 495D-276
rules coordinator Ch. 495D-134
scholarships Ch. 495D-131
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
implementation Ch. 495D-325
student conduct code Ch. 495D-121
tuition and fee refunds Ch. 495D-135
tuition and fee schedules Ch. 495D-130
Passport to college promise program Ch. 250-83
Project even start Ch. 131-47
Renton Technical College
board of trustees Ch. 495E-104
depts, services withheld for outstanding Ch.
495E-122
discrimination
disabilities, persons with Ch. 495E-310
sex Ch. 495E-300
facilities use Ch. 495E-140
financial aid Ch. 495E-132
library-media center use Ch. 495E-168
organization Ch. 495E-133
parking and traffic Ch. 495E-116
practice and procedure Ch. 495E-108
public records, availability Ch. 495E-276
rules coordinator Ch. 495E-134
scholarships Ch. 495E-131
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
implementation Ch. 495E-325
student conduct code Ch. 495E-120
student records, availability Ch. 495E-280
Running start program Ch. 131-46
Student status for food assistance Ch. 388-482

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Electricians, licensing and certification Ch. 296-46B
Emergency telecommunications data base Ch. 446-90
Enhanced 911, wireless Ch. 118-67
Enhanced 911 funding Ch. 118-66
Safety standards Ch. 296-32
Universal service and eligible
telecommunications carriers Ch. 480-123

TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES

Registration and competitive classification Ch.
480-121
Services standards and business practices Ch.
480-120
Tariffs Ch. 480-80
Transmission facilities, attachment to, via poles,
ducts, or conduits Ch. 480-54

TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Business practices Ch. 480-120
Classification Ch. 480-120
Registration and competitive classification Ch.
480-121
Service standards Ch. 480-120
Transmission facilities, attachment to, via poles,
ducts, or conduits Ch. 480-54

TELEPHONE SOLICITATION

Commercial registration and fees Ch. 308-320

TEMPORARY ASSISTANCE TO NEEDY FAMILIES (TANF) (See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE)

TEMPORARY WORKER HOUSING (See CHERRY HARVEST CAMPS; HOUSING)

TEXTILE INDUSTRY

Safety standards Ch. 296-301

THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE (See COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, subittle The Evergreen State College)

THEATERS

Popcorn flavored with butter or in semblance of
butter, sign requirements Ch. 16-129

THURSTON COUNTY

Public water supply
reservation for future use Ch. 173-591
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

TIDELANDS

Development
master programs, guidelines Ch. 173-26
Leased-tidelands valuation board, King County
Ch. 298-08
Streams, rivers, by counties Ch. 173-18
Wetlands Ch. 173-22

TIMBER (See FORESTS AND FOREST PRODUCTS)

TIMESHARE

Offers and representation registration Ch. 308-127
regulation Ch. 308-127

TIRES

Chains, standards Ch. 204-24
Studded tires, standards Ch. 204-24
Traction devices Ch. 204-24
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standards, procedures, and programs Ch. 296-05
Career and technical education instructors certification requirements Ch. 181-77
Disabilities, persons with vocational rehabilitation services Ch. 388-891
Private vocational schools regulations Ch. 490-105
Student status for food assistance Ch. 388-482
Teacher preparation programs, approval standards Ch. 204-21
Washington award for vocational excellence scholarship Ch. 250-85

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
Blind persons services and vocational rehabilitation Ch. 67-25
Disabilities, persons with vocational rehabilitation services Ch. 388-891
Industrial insurance services Ch. 296-19A
Purchase of services, service contracts Ch. 388-892
Vending facility program for the blind Ch. 67-35

VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS AND RESERVE OFFICERS, BOARD FOR Actuarial tables, schedules, and factors Ch. 491-02
Appeals of staff decisions, filing of Ch. 491-04
Billing procedures Ch. 491-05
Membership and participation requirements Ch. 491-03
Public records, availability Ch. 491-20

VOLUNTEERS
Good samaritan testing for infectious diseases Ch. 246-138
Retired health provider malpractice insurance program Ch. 246-564
Retired volunteer medical workers Ch. 246-12

VOTING (See ELECTIONS)

VULNERABLE ADULTS
Unsupervised access to vulnerable adults, persons with DSHS background checks Ch. 388-06, Ch. 388-06B, Ch. 388-113

WAHIAKUM COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

WALLA WALLA COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

WAREHOUSES
Controlled atmosphere storage fruits and vegetables Ch. 16-450
Food storage sanitation consultants, qualifications Ch. 16-168
warehouses Ch. 16-145
Grades and standards Ch. 16-237
Grain dealers Ch. 16-237
Liquor storage Ch. 314-36

WASHINGTON STATE PATROL
Accident-reporting threshold Ch. 446-85
Affirmative action rules Ch. 446-70
Assistance vans standards and operating regulations Ch. 204-92
Brake systems, standards Ch. 204-76
Buses private carrier, standards and inspection Ch. 204-92
school bus warning lights, standards Ch. 204-21
Commercial vehicles regulations Ch. 446-65
Criminal offender record information Ch. 446-16

Criminal records, collection, maintenance, and dissemination Ch. 446-20
Definitions Ch. 446-04
Disability retirements, applications, decisions, appeals Ch. 446-40
Disposition of vehicles seized for altered vehicle identification numbers, hearings Ch. 446-30
DNA identification system Ch. 446-75
Emergency telecommunications data base state patrol role Ch. 446-90
Emergency vehicles equipment standards and requirements Ch. 204-36
lighting Ch. 204-21
permits, requirements Ch. 204-36
Eye protection devices Ch. 204-10
Fire protection Title 212
Hazardous materials, transportation Ch. 446-50
Identification and criminal history section Ch. 446-16
Ignition interlock breath alcohol devices certification, etc. Ch. 204-50
Impoundment Ch. 204-06
Law enforcement vehicles lighting Ch. 204-21
Lighting specific kinds Ch. 204-21
Limousines inspections and equipment safety Ch. 204-95
Load-fastening devices, standards Ch. 204-44
Log trucks weighing requirement exemption Ch. 446-80
Motor vehicle equipment brake systems, standards Ch. 204-76
lighting Ch. 204-21
load-fastening devices, standards Ch. 204-44
school bus warning lights, standards Ch. 204-21
seat belts, exemptions Ch. 204-41
slow-moving vehicle embodiments, standards and use Ch. 204-21
standard Ch. 204-10
studded tires, standards, approval, and use Ch. 204-24
tire chains, standards Ch. 204-24
towing methods and vehicle connecting devices Ch. 204-70
Motorcycle helmets antique motor-driven cycle, operator exemption Ch. 204-53
safety standards Ch. 204-10
Practice and procedure Ch. 446-08
Private carrier, standards and inspection Ch. 204-32
Public records, availability Ch. 446-10
Retirement for disability Ch. 446-40
Retirement system Ch. 415-103
School bus warning lights, standards Ch. 204-21
Seat belts, exemptions Ch. 204-41
Sex offender and kidnapping offender registration central registry Ch. 446-20
slow-moving vehicle embodiments, standards and use Ch. 204-21
studded tires, standards, approval, and use Ch. 204-24
tire chains standards Ch. 204-24
Towing businesses, conduct of operations Ch. 204-18
Towing methods, standards Ch. 204-70
Traction devices, approval Ch. 204-24
Transportation of hazardous materials Ch. 446-50
Trucks weighing requirement exemption Ch. 446-80
Vehicle connecting devices, standards Ch. 204-70
Vehicle identification numbers, altered disposition of seized vehicles Ch. 446-30
Vehicles seized for altered vehicle identification numbers, disposition Ch. 446-30
Weighing requirement
Weighing requirement

exemptions Ch. 446-80
Wheelchair conveyances speed and equipment requirements Ch. 204-10

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
Board of regents Ch. 504-07
Conduct on campus code Ch. 504-31
Conduct standards and proscribed conduct Ch. 504-26
Course materials Ch. 504-43
Disciplinary proceedings Ch. 504-26
Facility use rules first amendment/free speech activities Ch. 504-33
other than first amendment/free speech activities Ch. 504-35
Health and safety Ch. 504-36
Pullman campus Ch. 504-38
Vancouver campus Ch. 504-37
Housing regulations for undergraduates Ch. 504-24
Library policies and rules Ch. 504-41
Parking and traffic Pullman campus Ch. 504-15
Spokane campus Ch. 504-14
Tri-Cities campus Ch. 504-13
Vancouver campus Ch. 504-19
Pet control Ch. 504-36
Policies and regulations Ch. 504-24
Posting and literature distribution regulations Ch. 504-34
Practice and procedure Ch. 504-04
Public records, availability Ch. 504-45
Small works roster Ch. 504-50
Social policies and procedures Ch. 504-24
Spectator events, safety Ch. 504-36
Spokane campus parking and traffic Ch. 504-14
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 504-48
Student education records, policy Ch. 504-21
Student living groups, policies and regulations Ch. 504-24
Student organizations, policies and regulations Ch. 504-28
Students conduct standards and proscribed conduct Ch. 504-26
course materials Ch. 504-43
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 504-26
Traffic and parking Pullman campus Ch. 504-15
Spokane campus Ch. 504-14
Tri-Cities campus Ch. 504-13
Vancouver campus Ch. 504-19
Tri-Cities campus parking and traffic Ch. 504-13
Vancouver campus health and safety Ch. 504-37
parking and traffic Ch. 504-19

WASTEWATER FACILITIES
Construction, submission of plans and reports Ch. 173-240
Discharge standards and effluent limitations Ch. 173-221
On-site wastewater treatment Ch. 196-30, Ch. 196-32, Ch. 196-33, Ch. 196-34
Sewer overflow reduction facilities, combined plans and reports, submission Ch. 173-245
Treatment design and inspectors fees Ch. 196-30
rules of professional practice Ch. 196-33
Treatment plant operators, certification Ch. 173-240
Wastewater discharge permit fees Ch. 173-224
Wastewater treatment designers, licensed professional continuing education Ch. 196-34
Wastewater treatment designers and inspectors licenses and certificates Ch. 193-32

WATER AND WATER RIGHTS
Agricultural water supply facilities Ch. 173-170
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Okanogan River basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-549
Public water supply reservation for future use for Thurston County Ch. 173-591
reservation of water for future use Ch. 173-590
Puyallup River basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-510
Quilcene-Snow water resource inventory area Ch. 173-517
Salmon-Washougal basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-528
Skagit water resources inventory area, lower and upper Ch. 173-503
Snake River main stem, water resources management program Ch. 173-564
Snolothrash River basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-507
Spokane River and Spokane Valley Rathdrum Prairie aquifer, water resources management program Ch. 173-557
Stillaguamish River basin water resource inventory area, instream resources protection Ch. 173-505
Walla Walla River basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-532
Water resources management inventory areas Ch. 173-500
program Ch. 173-500
Wenatchee River basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-545
WATRCOURS AND WATERWAYS (See also RIVERS AND STREAMS)
Forest practices road construction and maintenance Ch. 222-24
Pollution discharge into navigable waters, federal permit Ch. 173-225
WATERCRAFT AND SHIPPING (See also BOATS AND VESSELS)
Assessment and taxation Ch. 458-17
Ballast water management Ch. 220-150
Bunkering operations Ch. 317-40
Cargo and passenger vessel screening for substantial risk Ch. 317-31
Charter boats
safety standards Ch. 296-115
Ferries, commercial Ch. 480-51
Lorimore, stevedore, and waterfront related operations safety standards Ch. 296-56
Oil spills
responsibility for small tank barges and oil spill response barges Ch. 317-50
Passenger and cargo vessel screening for substantial risk Ch. 317-31
Pilotage commissioners, board of Ch. 363-11
Pilotage rules Ch. 363-116
Safety standards charter boats Ch. 296-115
longshore, stevedore, and waterfront related operations Ch. 296-56
ship construction, repairing, and breaking Ch. 296-304
Ship construction, repairing, and breaking, safety standards Ch. 296-304
Vessel dealers registration and fee Ch. 308-90
Vessels registration, certificate of title, transfer of title Ch. 308-93
Whitewater river outfitters licenses Ch. 308-312
WEATHER MODIFICATION
Supervision and control, state program Ch. 173-495
WEEDS
Noxious weed control
noxious weed list and schedule of monetary penalties Ch. 18-750
Noxious weed control board organization and operation Ch. 16-750
Noxious weed seed and plant quarantine quarantine Ch. 16-752
Noxious weed seeds Ch. 16-301
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Calibration services by weights and measures laboratory fees Ch. 16-675
Equipment requirements Ch. 16-662
Liquefied petroleum gas Ch. 16-659
Meat, labeling and packaging Ch. 16-19
Motor fuels retail pricing Ch. 16-662
National institute of standards and technology handbook Ch. 16-662
Petroleum gas, liquefied Ch. 16-659
Standards for agriculture Ch. 16-662
Weigher license Ch. 16-674
Weighing and measuring devices registration Ch. 16-674
reporting, test procedures, and standards by persons servicing and calibrating Ch. 16-663
Weighmaster license Ch. 16-674
WELLS
Injection wells
underground injection well control program Ch. 173-218
Water wells
construction and maintenance standards Ch. 173-160
contractors and operators, regulation and licensing Ch. 173-162
WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY (See COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, subtilte Western Washington University)
WETLANDS
Wetland mitigation banking Ch. 173-700
WHATCOM COUNTY
Seed potato isolation district Ch. 16-325
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
WHISTLEBLOWERS
Health care, complaint procedures Ch. 246-15
WHITWATER RIVER OUTFITTERS
Licenses Ch. 308-312
WHITMAN COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
WILDLIFE
Bald eagle protection Ch. 232-12
Birds, classification Ch. 232-12
Captivity Ch. 232-12
Capture
chemical capture programs Ch. 246-886
Classification Ch. 232-12
Critical wildlife habitats forest practices Ch. 222-16
Damage by wildlife Ch. 232-36
Delterious exote wildlife Ch. 232-12
Endangered species classification Ch. 232-12
critical wildlife habitats and forest practices Ch. 222-16
Falcons Ch. 232-30
Field identification Ch. 232-12
Fur dealing Ch. 232-12
Game animals classification Ch. 232-12
seasons and limits Ch. 232-28
Game farms Ch. 232-12
Game reserves Ch. 232-16
Hunting regulations Ch. 232-12
Import and retention Ch. 232-12
Interaction with wildlife Ch. 232-36
Killing wildlife threatening humans, property, or livestock Ch. 232-12
Pelt tagging requirements Ch. 232-12
Protected wildlife classification and categories Ch. 232-12
Public conduct wildlife areas and access sites Ch. 232-13
Rehabilitation permits Ch. 232-12
Release permits Ch. 232-12
Sale Ch. 232-12
Scientific permits Ch. 232-12
Taxidermy Ch. 232-12
Threatened species critical wildlife habitats and forest practices Ch. 222-16
Trapping Ch. 232-12
Unlawful acts Ch. 232-12, Ch. 232-13
Volunteer cooperative fish and wildlife enhancement program Ch. 220-130
Wildlife and recreation program Ch. 286-27
Wildlife rehabilitation permits Ch. 232-12
WINDOW CLEANING
Safety standards Ch. 296-878
WINES AND WINERIES
Domestic distributors Ch. 314-24
wineries Ch. 314-24
Importers Ch. 314-24
Ships chandler’s license Ch. 314-25
Tax reporting and payment requirements Ch. 314-19
Wine commission Ch. 16-575
WOODSTOVES
Fees, air quality regulation Ch. 173-455
Solid fuel burning device standards Ch. 173-433
WORKER AND COMMUNITY RIGHT-TO-KNOW
Chemicals, hazardous reporting requirements Ch. 118-40
Fee assessment Ch. 296-63
WORKERS' COMPENSATION (See INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE)
WORKFORCE TRAINING AND EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD
Meetings Ch. 490-04B
Organization and operation Ch. 490-10
Practice and procedure Ch. 490-08B
Public records, availability Ch. 490-276
Rules coordinator Ch. 490-13
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 490-525A
Vocational schools, private, regulation of Ch. 490-105
Washington award for vocational excellence scholarship Ch. 250-85
WRECKERS
Licensing and business practices Ch. 308-63
Vehicle dealer-wrecker combination Ch. 308-66
WRESTLING (See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF: SPORTS)
X RAYS
Radiation protection analytical x-ray equipment Ch. 246-228
dental x rays Ch. 246-225A
healing arts Ch. 246-225
industrial x rays Ch. 246-227
machine assembly and registration Ch. 246-224
Radiological technologists certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-926
YAKIMA COUNTY
Shorelines lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
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